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L. BJ.It.PER, ElllTO.R .L-,D PROPRIETOR. l

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME XL.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: -FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, ll377.
TUE LOIJISIA.NA. OUTR ,"GE.

NElV -WARE HOUSE!
Revelations of a Lightning
Hanipulator.
"We Mn.st Ha ,-e 'Florida by Fair :Means
or Otherwise."

H:OUSE,

W ABHINGTOS, Jan. 25.-The . Committee on the Powers, Privileges and Duties
-Ill PREPARED TOof the House in counting the electoral vote
to-day examined J.B. DeBerry, telegraph
operat-0r at the railroad depot at TallahasFARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR .A.DT A:Z.-T.l.(}B to call on Me.
Question by Mr. Field-Do you remem!,im before selliug. _
,
SA.1'IE5 l8R.l.EL.
ber :my telegrams passing between Z,
Mt. Vernon, Sept. ~8, 187~-m6
Chandler and Gov. Stearns on the 18th or
20th of November?
Messrs. Lawrence and Burchard objected to the question, but their objection was·
overruled.
Witness "then announced that the first
telegram of which he knew was from Z.
Chandler to Gov. Stearns, in S\lbstance as
follows : ·"We are now absolutely sure of
so many electoral votes for Hayes (witness
did not remember the number), and we
must have Louiliana, South Carolina and
Florida-by fair means or otherwi~e!' He
could not gh-e the exact language of the
message.
·
Z. Chandler also tele9raphecl Governor
Stearns in substance: 'Send a courier to
each county, and secure the retnrns. They
must be made to ehow a majority for
Hayes."
Z. Chandler aloo telegraphed Governor
Stearns: "Wm. Chandler leaves to-night
for Philadelphia on important business"
Between the 8th and 12th of November
Frank R. Sherman, enipged with GoTern'1,000
or Stearns, handed him a tdegram for
transmission, sign3d by the latter and addressed to Z. Chandler, in l'l'hich mention
o.e. ~ .....
was made of a train containing couriers
sent out for return• being ku-klued, folPAR,KER'-S CINC.ER TONIC
lowed by the remark, "We cannot carry
the State for Hayea unle88 l'l'e have troops
"Why suber w1tb Dyapepsla or Headachel when they may b• speedily C\ll'ed by
Parker'• Gto,:er '.l'ou.1.c 1 A dose before meas strengthens the appetite, and enabl~ the
and money immediately." These were
stoma.ch to e:1.s11y digest it~ Jood. This pleuant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea ,ntbout
not the exact words, but their substance.
Conatlpattn: the bowels. C.on■ umptlvea find welcome relief. a.nd steadily pin
Q.-Did you see ony telegram from Z.
11trength trom its invlgora.ting properties. It is the best remedy for Ooucba, ()old.a aod
Chandler to GoY. Stearns in ansl\'er to that
lore Throat, and the A,:cd a.nd those too feeble to bear the cold of wi.oter, find a coai-

BUY GRAIN AND SEEDS.

:

-AT-

~TEVEN~' GRAIN ELEVATOR!
.30,001

BUSHELS OF CORN.

to,000 BUS. OATS.
10,000 B1J8. WHEAT.
500 BU8. RYE.
1,000 nus. CLOVER SEED.
5,000 SHEEP PELTS.
BUSHELS BEANS.
100,000 BUS. DRIED .lPPLIS.

ODBERT & STEVBNS.

forting slren~th in its 1"itali:ting warmth. Cramp•, Colle, D:,■enterri Platulenee
and Cholera Infant um quickly yield to thi1 remedy I and it oTercom.c$ Khen.m.ailam
and Gou, by correcting a.cidity of the 1tom.a.c:h and promotiDJ:' healthy sceretions.
Sold by all Druge:ists.

CURES COUGHS AND COLDS
Sbcrlfl"'& Sale tn Pal·tltlon.
Clement Hosfeld, }

vs.
}!ngdela Bricker eta!.

K11ox Common Flea.s.

SHERIFF'S SA.J,E.
C. Mt. V. &. C. Railroad Co.}

vs.
.Kuox Com. Pleas
George W. Butler ct al,
y VJRTUE of a vendi, iS8ued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Knox OO\WtY,
Ohio &.n.d to me directed, I will offer for 11aie at
the door of the Court House, in Mt. Vero on,
KnDx county, Ohio,

VIRTUE an order of •ale in partition,
B yissued
out of the Court of Common Pleas B
of

of Knox County. Ohio, tmd to me directed, I

will offor for sale at the door of the Court
House in Knox County, on

Monday, February 12, 1877,

On Monday, February 12, 1877.

at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following At I o'clock, P. M. of ••id day, the following
described lands and tenements, to-wit: The described lands and tenement.A. viz: The SouthNorth-east quarter of the North-east qna..r'OOr of east quarter of the South-east quarter and the
et.-otion 18, Tp. 9, range 10, of the unnppropria• west ho.If of the said South-east quarter of 1ect.<l land in the military ·district subject to sale tion 23, except so muoh of the Bouth•west- part
Mt Zllllcs,·He, Ohio, containing 40 acres more or of the ,aid half quart~r ""was deeded by Geo.
1....
,v. Butler t-o ,vm. R. Butler, for which referAlso the S01itb-wcst quarter of the North- ence is made to reconls of decda for said counwest quarter of section 19, in Tp. 9, range 10, ty, book No. 64, page 330, township 7 and range
of the unappropriated land in the military dis- 10 U.S. M. lands, estimated to contain 85.5
trict ,abject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio, con- acres; also a small tract in the first quarter of
taining iorty acres more or l~s.
township 6 and range 10, bounded on the North
Also, the North•west quarter of the South- by Union Tp., on the East by • 13 acre tract
w,st quarter of section rn, Tp. 0, range 10, of conveyed by Auditor of Knox county, Ohio, to
the unappropriated lands in military district, \Vm. R, Butler, for which reference is made to
,ubject to aale at Chillicothe, Ohio, formerly reoord ofdeods for said county in book No. 67,
Zane:sV'ille, containing forty aore! more or less. page 66, on tho South by Owl Creek on the

ansn·er?

A.-I ·remember a telegram from Z.
Olumdler to Gov. Stearns saying he had
•een the President and Secretary of War,
and was authorized by them to eay that
troops and money would be furnished.
· Q.-Do you know of troops arriving
shortly after?
A.-Yes. They arrived Sunday, the 12th
of November. Wm. E. Chandler arrived
the same afternoon, but little in advance
of the troops, which arrived at Tallahassee
on n special train.
Q.-Can you give me the contents of
any other me!Bages received from any persons other than Chandler and Stearns?
A.-1 cannot remember. Witness just
heard of a telegram from Chandler t-0
Stearns, •ayiog the Republicans must ham
Lou~iana, South Carolina and Florida by
fair means or otherwise. It was communicated to him in ,·onfidence by a Republican tele2:raph ! operator, but he declined

giving the name

at

the informant, and al-

BYis,ued
VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF S.A.LE
out of the Court of CommoR Pleas

so declined to say to whom he first mentioned the contents of the telegram, and
further declined t-0 answer a question
whether he had taken coun•el as to his
examination before this committee. The
declinations were on the ground that to
answer might tend to criminate him.
Witaees did not especially remember
any messages to leading Democrats, and
did not remember that any one of them
related to the use of money.
Gilbert D. Mills, telegraph operator at
Tallaha!See during tbe election, testified
that Wm. E. Chandler, after his ardval
there, sent off telegrams in cipr.er. He
remembered a telegram from Gov. Stearns
to President Grant to this effect: "I think
it advisable to have the councel of eminent men of our own party." There was
more in it, but thi• was all · he conld remember.

contai~ing fortr acres more. or less. A.II t\1e of Knox-County, Ohio, and to me directed, I
foregomg d.esonboo lands ly1!1g and bemg ID will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Iha township of Jefferson, 1n the county of , nouaein Knox County Ohio on
'
'
Knox and State of Ohio and being the ,ame
lands Henry Hosfeld, late d8"0ased, died ,iezMonday, Februarv 26, 1877.
ed of.
At one o'clock, P. M., of said day, the follow•
Also in.Jot• numbered 10, 20 and 23, in the ing deaoribod land• and tenements, to-wit:village ,if Greersville in IHlid Knox county, 0. Situated in the County of Knox, &nd State of
Appraised as follmvsOhio and known as being a ,P•rt of th• South•
1st described tract of land, 40 acres, nt .....$ 800 west quarter of acction five, 1u tho ,econd quar•
2d
"
"11
40
"11
..... .!~00 ter oft.he fifth t,nvnship and thirteeaih range,

Frank Hurd.
Washington Correspondence of the Xashtil!e
.
Amenc~u.
The most argnmentat1ve speech on the
returning boarcl resolution >Vas in my
• d
t d .
d b F
k
d f
JU gmen , e1n-cre
Y ran
ur , o
Ohio. Hurd is a young man, and a young
member He has only made three or four

20
"
280 old farm formerly owned by Jameo Millor, and
~•h
40
500 willed to !ii• daugh!<lr Harriet M..Miller, and
flth
"
"
40
H
.....
400 nowmarriedtoJ.H.Kuox,andbemgtheeame
ln,lot• No. 19, 20 and 2J, in Greersville,
land conveyed by Mary B. Caldl'l'ell to John
at $816, $25 and $40............................ 881 Peardon, by deed dated Nov. 6th, 1857, and re-

speeches, all on legal pomts, but the real
worth of each of them h:i,s won him t~e
ear of the House whenever he speaks.Hurd is a lawyer by birth hy education

oale; one-third in one year, and one•third in
two years with interest and mortgage note• on
promioe, ,o!cl to •ccure deferred_payments.
JOHN F. GAY,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
Jan12w5$21
,
,,
~U ER IF I' S SA LE.
John S. Braduock, }
vs.
Knox Common Plea,.
Wi!,ou Reeder, etal.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE,
ii,sued out of the Court of Common

In poht,cs he 1s a Democrat of the old school. In religion ·a steadfast Catholic He is first a Jawver and a'•
J
•
l
t~r tha~ abo~t ~qually dev?ted .to his poht1~,. h1Ji rehg10n .and. his friends. The
strikmg fealure 1s his great head. A
prominent, high forehead is made more
brominent by a scarcity of h8ir about it.Beneath a toreheacl a pair of small dark
bel<
.
eyes a 1ways sparkle,
ow that a droopmg
black moustache almost conceals the firm,
clean cut mouth. He speaks rapidly,

Also the East half of the Nortb-esst quarter West by the aforesaid lo.nd of Wm. R. Butler,
oflhe South-east quarter of aeclion 18, Tp. 9, conveyed by George W. Butler, estimated to
range 10 of the unappropriated land, in the mili, oon~in 16 acres more or les11.
aary diotrict of land,, subject to sa.Je at Chilli•
.-1.ppra.iaed at $1,3'J5.50.
eothe, formerly Zanesvlllc, Ohio, cont-aining
Torms of Sale-Caoh.
\wenty acres more or Jees.
JOIIN F. GAY,
Abo the North-svest quarter of the North•
Sheriff Knox Couuiy, Ohio,
116-St quarter of section 19, towm1hip 9, range 10,
W. C. Cooper; and Critcllfield &: Grahom,
oft.he unappropriated land in the military land Att'y. Pl'lf.
jan12w5-$12
district, aub1·ect. to sale at Chillicothe, former•
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ly Zanesvil e, Ohio, oontaining forty acres
Au.hel Allen,

more or l86s.

Aloo the North•eo.t quarter of the South-

weat qua.rt-er of section rn, Tp. 9, range 10, of

tho unappropriated lands former!; subject to

sale at z~nesville, Ohio, now Chilhcotho, Ohio,

3d

41h

"

.4Q

,

n.

}

Knox Common Pleas.

Henry Kno.:t, et al.

00 and being forty acres off t.he Ea.st end of the

"

T&R?J:8 OF SALE.-One-tbird ca.sh on day of corded in Knox County, Ohio, records in Book

B

II

·

V V, pai;e 635 being forty aorea of land as and

aforooaid.
Al•o, a piece ofland !ying and, being in !he
County ofKnox and State of Ohio, and bemg
thirty acr.. oil' ihe w06t side of the Sonth-weot
quarter of section four, in tol'l'nohip five and
range thirteen, aud bounded .. follows: Beginninl{ at the South-west oomer of ea.id quarter
section, at a atone, thence North one hundred
Md forty 50-IOO poles to a •tone, thence East
3410-100 poles to a stone, thence South one
hundred and forty and 50-100 poles to a stone,
in the center of the County road, thence West
34 16,100 )?Oles to the place of beginning, con•

b

.

• •
Y mstmct.

.. '

.

,

Pleas of Knox county, Oh.io, and to me direct- ta.ining thirty acres, and ~lng the same :prem- enunciates clearly, never repeats, avoids
ed, I will offer for sale at the door of tho Court is~• ~n•e~ed bl A. W. Hildreth and w1f<;. to all rhet-0rical embellishments and goes

House in Knox count,, Ohio,
On Monday, Feb. 12, 18i7,
At I o'clock, P. M. 1 of said day, the following
described lands ana tencmcnt:6, to-wit: Situate
in Bllid Countv of Knox and Stat,o of Ohio, and
bounded an<i described a., follows, to-wit:Thh~ty,acreo mforchor71e1sa'Foutof Lo
t ~t'ho. 28 in
t e •Du qr. o t e t 1 'P• one1 1c range,
Monroe Tp. 1 U.S. M. Lands in Knox county,
Ohio, l)Ounaed on the South by the lands of
Jamea Trollinger, on tho Ea.st side by a ten
aere trnctofl of the Ea.st aide of said Jot No. 28
belonging t-0 John Wooley Clement~, on tho
North by the land• of Freeborne Belt1 and on
the west by the lands of said EU.a Ann Ree•
der and G"°rt Benson, out of tho w..t side of
116id Lot No. 8, so.id premises being the same
conveyed by William McClelland,!"' AdministratorofEmily Ireland,dec'd.toWilliam Beneon by deed dated .January 2d, 1873, and re•
eorded in book G~ p=es sao nnd 340 and conc.q
veyed bv ,aid "IV illlam
Bonson to John S.
Braddock by deed datod Feb. H, 18i6, recorded in book 60, poges ~~ and 223, to which deed
nnd record reference n, given.
Also another tract of land adjoining the
above described tract on ibe west and being
all of the laud lying North of n road runn~in
east and we.st throu 0uh tho follow in~ descri
piece of land to,wit: Siity aero• o1f the Wc•t
side of Lot No. 2d, !u the eeooud quarter of the
ith towuship and the !~th range, U. 8. M.
lands, being a portion of the same lands sold
and convoyed by William MoClelland, Adm'r.
of H. Clements to one Emilv Clements nnd "
porton of tho land sold and conveyed by the
said ~.mily Clemen!B to John .A.. Beers. See
P lat and ,urvey made by T. C, IJickman, of
•ame for greater certalnti ofdcsol'iption. Said
·Jand hereby conveyed being 40 acres more or
Jes,.
Appraised at 52000.
Terms of6'11e-Cnsh.
JOHN F. GAY
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. Greer, Att'~ for Pl'ff.
;
janl2w5$18

The Little Rock
and Fort Smith

RAILWAY
-llAS-

FC>R.

SALE

Farm1ng Land,, Grnaing Land,, Fruit Lauds
Y foe Louds, Coal Lands, \Voou Lnnds, som~

Prairie Lands, Bottom Land•, and Uplands on
terms to suit the purchaser. Six -per cent' interefit on deferred payments. Ten per cent
discount for cash. For full particular111, maps
&nd pamrhteta, apply to W. D. SLACK, Land

Qommls11onor, Llltle Rook, ArkanSl\11,

ltemedy Discoverdd.
Dr. G. D. Beebe contributes an interest
ipg article to the Chicago Tribune of the
20th inst. upon scarlet fever, diptheria and
cont.agious diseases. The rloctor thinks he
!las found a va.luable remedy for those two
terrible scourges, scarlet fever and diptheria, in a chemical combination of soda a'!d
carbolic acid, termed sylpho-carbolate of
da. He was kd to make a series of exriment.s that.resulted in the discovery of
of this remedy by his belief that the diseases named were of parasitic inhaled from
the atmosphere. Microscopic investig-ations sustain this theory. Somo of the
mo,1; eminent scientific men of the dayPasteur in France, Koch in Geripany,.Tyndall in England-have demonstrated that
these infiuitesimal organisms have ,vitality
and pow8rs of generation and transmutation that are at once marvelous, insidious
:111d frightful. Tyndall calls them genernlly ferments. They are carried throuKh
the air, nnd they lie buried for months m
unsuspectei:! places only to renew their
ravages under the proper conditions. It
ii/ not strange, then, that medical men
should have carried the speculation, and
experiments in the same direction beyond
the vision of the microscope. "The disease." says Tyndall, "bears as constant ,t
relation to its contaginm as the microscopic organisms just enumerated do to thetr
germs, or indeed, as a thistle does to its
seeds. Fa wonder, then, with analogies so
obvious and so striking, that the con1•iction is spreadiug and growing daily in
in strength that reproductive parasitic life
is at the root of epidemic disease-that
living ferments finding lodgment in the
body increase there and multiply, directly
ruining the tissue on which they subsist,
or destroying life iudirectly by the generation of poisonous compounds within the
~ody. This conclusion, which comes to us
with a presumption almost amounting to
demonstration, is clinched by the fact that
l'irnlentl}-infect,h·e disea.es have been
discovered with which liYing organism are
as dissolublp associated as the growth of
Mr. Howe's Senate Committee es.amin ed to1·ula is with the fermentation of beer."
the Democratic side of the Ouachita case,
The Chicago Tribi,ne, in editorially comstill further disproving the evidence they mealing upon the subject, say:
"It was upon this hypothesi• that Dr.
had got from the Republican side. lllr.
Wadleigh's sub-committee examined ne- .Beebe began his search, as long as ten
groes of Baton Rouge who swore that they years ago in the case of diphtheria and
had been bulldozed clm-iilg the past twel ve more recently in scarlet fever, for an agenmonths, and others who ·testified that all cy that would attack and defoatt he reprothis bulldozing had becu on account of ductive para:ites which he believes to be
stealing cotton. One witness testified that destroying the essential of the blood in
si nce the bulldozers began op erat ions the those diseases. He first found that carfarmers haYe been able to raise hogs.
bolic acid, administered internally, was effecti,-e as an anticeptic, but the objection
't'IEW OF GOV. IIENDRICJl{S, toit was that it ~ould not be diffused is
sufficient qrnntities to insure success withlie TILinks the Corn]lromise Bill will lie out risking its poisonous effects. Sulphite
AC-Oei>tcd by the Country.
of soda was found to be diffusive enough,
but to lack energy. It was finally in a
Spee,·a1 to I1ie N· y · \"'or·Id .]
' combination or the two-sulphocarbolic of
lxDIANAPOLIS, IND., Jau. 20.-Ex-Gov· soda-that the desired agency was discovernor Hendricks was interviewed to-day ered, and its use during the psesent epias to his judgment of the constitutionality aemfc this winter ofscarletfevernnd.diphand efficien"y of tb.e measure r
rt d b \h~na has abundantly .demonstrated i~ efY ficiency. Dr. Beebe cites a large numoer
. .
.
. epo e
the JOlllt congress10nal committee on the Of cases where in towds or neighborhoods
electoral count. He said first:
, visited by the scourge the use of this an"I am gratified that so fair a bill lia.s ',c.µ1icJ1as saved families. from att~ck,
been rep•>rted. Tt may not satisty those w~ 1le an th ose not u,rng ,.--wen, "er<ed
who demand success in adrnuce but I w1lh dIBease. He has the remedy prepnr.,
think it will be acc".Pted by the c~unty.- ed iu proper doses, which hesells at a triflCertainly tho commissioners may make a ing sum and ju~t about the ~o~t, and he
proper and righteous decision ilnder it.- f1:eely commu'!1cates to phys1cian.s all that
It will allow such latitude of inve.iti ~ation his own experience has taught h,m as to
and judgment as will compel them to de- the m:inner of a~inistering .it and t~e,
cide the right. If in its pre•ent sltape the quantity to be g1ve.n, The discovery 1s
bill will not allow the commission to con- certarnly worthy of the confidence of a
sider all matters of evidence as fully as the trial as a prophylactic in.all families where
two houses of Congress could do if consid- there are children."
,
ering the questions directly, the necessary
amendments can easily be made; bnt it.s Plot to Blow 'Gp and F'ire Min~ Propcrty in Nevada.
provisions are ample in that respect."
'"You consider, then, that tlie bill is
I
b ·
b
1· ·
] ·
f h
6.l.K FR.I.NCISCO, Jan. 25.-A Virginia
l .k
L -e Y to nog a out a air so ution o t e
difficulty?"
City dispatch to-day says a plot to destroy
Mr. Hendricks-Not exactly that. I say the hoisting works in the C. C. shaft was
the commiBSion may deliver a fair de- disCll,l•crecl Moilday morning, jusi as the
h
d h h
A
cision. It is clothed "ith powers suf·
to annbl e I·t to d o so. \"I
· engineers had c ange
e s afts.
man
fi c,ent
• 1eth er it
does so or not will depend upon the char- had just come on and tried the water cocks,
acter of the men who compose it.
a.Ed was astonished to find no wate.r in the
Being asked to give his opinion upon lower one. He turned on the pumps at
the constitutionality of the bill, Mr. once, but was still unable to fill the boilHendricks •aid:
"fhat wou Id requ,re
·
J b orate d.1s- ers. It was then discovered that the blownn ea
cussion too long for the :present occusion. off cocks of the shaft boilers had all been
The mattter is one:;n which the powers of turned open, ·so that the waler wa.s blown
Congress and the methods in which they out as fast as the pumps forced it in. The
should be executed are not definitely pre- steam and water from the blow off pipes
scribed. lt may be compared to the ad- arc carried n long distance down a ·hill
mission of states in the Union. The con- from the works, so that the engineer- could
stitution confers upon Congress tlie power not tell at first what the trouble was. A
to admit new states, but does not prescribe few minutes later there would have been
tho method in which it is t-0 be exercised. a terrible explosion, resulting in the deHeuce, .Congress may net through a co- strnction of the works nnd great loss of
ordinate department of the goverirmcnt, as life. ·
Last Friday night nu attempt was made
was recently done in the ndmisi,ion of a
state by presidential proclamation.
to fire the hoisting works of the Consoli"You do not reg-ard Congress as abdi- <lated Virginia mine, which was discovered
and frustrated by the watchman. The ineating its power then."
Mr. Hendricks-Not at all. The power cendiary escaped. The force ofwa~h~ien
of Congrei!S to cotrnt the vote and to de- around all the works of the Bonanza mmes
cide upon all questions that arise in the b ag been L .creascd and supplied .with shotprogress of count is exercised directly by guns. '£he belief here is that both these
itself and through the agency which it attempts have been made by scoundrels in
creates, with final supervision and control the employ of bear operators in San Franby agreement of both honses.
cisco.

mines Parisl1.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28.-Judge W. l\L
Prescott, Republican, appeared before l\Ir.
Blackburn's committee thio morning to
testify as to the election in Plaquemines
parish. He said that he knew Stlpcrrisor
R. B. Edgeworth of that parish, who was
one of Warmoth'• special friends. Edgeworth was not a resident of that parish
when he took charge of the registration.
Witness knew that he had been t\Vice indieted for forgery. The registration was
brought up to 3,500 names, 1,000 of which
were sworn to be fictitiotIB. Witness has
canvassed tlie parisl~ at every election
since 1868. He knew !hat there were not
2,000 voters in it.
Witness .then gave history llf Republican intimidation, Councils of Freedom, &c.,
and said that Edgeworth had hindered 500
white citizens of the parish from being
registered.
Mr. Blackburn then examined the officers of election of six polls. Two were
proved t-0 have been stu tred with 200
Republiean votes, and at the remainder
colored Democrats were threaten ed and
prevented from voting by colored deputy
man,hals, one of whom, at Poll 9, threatened to shoot the first negro that rnted the
Democratic ticket. In this parish Warmoth and his henchman exercised the full
sway of their vast political resources at the
recent election.
i\!r. Morrison's committee, after examining the daily quota of maimed colored
Democrats t-0ok up the Morehouse intimidatiop, effectually refuting the slanders of
John Sherman, i\Iadison Wells & Co., by
the testimony of one honest ancl truthful
witness, M. Washburne. Many more arc
ready to testify when called upon.
According to a special to the D emocmt,
Mr. Mc)iahon's committee fi11i shed the
Ouachita in,·estigation t&is morning, com·
pletely disproving the charge of intimidation, and tracing the Pinkstou evidence
points to as the murderer. That committe~ t.~kes up Claiborne to-morrow.

A J,'E,UtFUL KANSA.S S'l'ORY.

W ,!ham IScwel , by deed dated.Octobar ' th , stright for the legal nith of the matter,A D 1861
,
H.is f:avonte
• g':"ture <1s a positive downward Slee1>ing with
Ap.p' raised at .,, 290 .

Terms of Sale:"" Ca.,h.

JOIIN F. GAY,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
W.C. CoorEB, Attorn•y for Pl tff,
Jan_25w5-Sl5.
SHERIFF'lil SA.LE.
Farmers lnsuranoc Co.}
vs. ·
Knox Common Pie•••
Lewis C. Riahtmirc.
VIRTUE of ~n ·order of •ale i,sued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed I will
offer for ••le at the door of the Conrl Hou,e in
Knox eounty, on
Monday, Februa,·v 26 , 1877,
at I o'cloclt, P· m., of said day, tho followin3
d ..cribed lands and tenement~, to-wit: Situate
in Liberty township, Knox coWlty, 0,, known
as the "Bedell Farm," !st a part of the Southwest corner of Lot No. Ii in tbe first quarter of
the 1ixth township and fourteenth ranie, U. S.
M. lands, commencing at the South-west corner oC.nid Lot No. 6; thence North 40°, East
on the Wost line of ,.;d Lot 188 64-10-0 ~!es to
a •lone in the road; Uience So n th 89°, a,t 41
44•1 0-0 po Ies lo a otone; th ence So • t•~ 500, "'
nes t
139 3·10 pole• to a stab on the South-line of
Mid lot, thence Nonh 88i 0 , Wcot 51 6-10 polos
to the J>lace of beginnin~, confaiuing 44 50-100
acres more or leas, excepting and rceorving one
acre llolld twenty-,even poloo, heretofore sold to
J. T. Harrell out of tlie North-we,t corner of
said tract; 2d: A.psrt of .Lot No. 8, In the lint
quart-0r of the •ixth township and fourteenth
range, U.S. M. lands, being shteen acres in
..,,d lot and bounded on the North and East by
tho lands of Warner Bedell, on the South by
the lond• of J. Hipsley and on the We•I by the
land of David Tarr, ate., together with a right
of way to the •ame snbject, to lhe keep1ng up
of a gate in goodrepoiracrosssa!d pa,,age way,
•aid tract being the same premises sold and
• J , •Severe to · ii18 ••1"d L· C•
convey ed bY"·
Rigblmire; see said deed, ete., for greater certainty
of description.
at ......""660.00
Fl·rsl descr,·bed tract approi•••
,.,..,,Q
•
(>,Second
"
"
.. ... 1013.33
Terms of Sale-Ca•h.
JOHN P. GAY,
Sheriff Knox C-Ountv, Ohio.
McClelland & Culbert.on, Att'ys. for Pl'ff.
jan26w5$12
dj}
TO $JOO A MONTH rece1,ed
~
by our graduate, Student. 1\'anted. Salary paid while practicing. Situations
furi,i,hod. Address N. W. Telographlnstitute,
Jtin08ville, Wis.
OB PRINTING, in all ColorsL promptly
aud chenply executod at thl1 oni,,.,.
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DIPTHERIA AND SCARLET FEVER.

Proor or Radical Rnscnlity In Pla1111r• Aro they Parasitic Diseases 1-A New

" OLD ZACH" TREED I

'.Mio undel'8igned hsning arranged a portion of "llw

vVARE

(t2.00 PER ~UM, IN ..\DTA.l'-CE.

stroke of the ng ht urm.
"
H eaJways speak·s
as though he was sure ofwhnthe was saying and makes every statement in the most
nosiiive manner possible. Unfortunately
for Ohio he failed of re-election, but he is
young, only thirty-five and cannot be ltept
Jong out of politics.

a Bon-Constril'tor-The
Ex11erlence of a Kansas Constiible.
From the Kansas City Uail.
Sam Johnson, of this city, form erly deputy constable, has had the care of an immensesnake of the bo"•COil"'t'i·ctor speci·es.
u

°'

This animal was left in J ohnson's charge
by the 11roprictor of a side sho w. The
One of Gonrnor Hayes' Fl'lemls Dis• snake had been sick, aml fearing that it
tressed.
would die if it was carried about from

Ne,v York Sun, 23d.J
place to place, ita owner made 1111 arrangeA. D. Owens,. of Columbus, Ohio, called ment with Johnson to take care. of it unat the Washington-street Police Station in
til such time as it should be sent for, to
Brooklyn last evening with his wife, a . ,4a,iin appeAr on exhibitio.n. J ohnson had
h els
l d
d
d
k d tried to establish friendly relations with
an ome Y· resse
woman, an as c
h
k
fl
~ police protection to go to see ,villiam t e sna ·e, and
attercd himself that 11e
,or
B
tt 693 F lt
t t
h h
.d had succeeded very well. Two or three
enne '
u on s ree , w 0 , e sni , nights ago, when the weather turned so
had robbed him of a ,il,er watch and su.ddentfy and severely cold, Johnson
some clothing, and had subsequently writ- found that the boa was benumbed and upparently half dead. ,vith a strange disreten to his wife from Brooklyn asking her
d f
h to k h h 1•
rrar
o consefruences,
to .,~et "'I,000 of her husband's money, and "t
k
· b e do 1 I cl · a ·t"'
rozen sn11 ·e rom its ox nn p,acec It m
E
come ast that they might elope together. his own. warm bed from whi ch ho had
He said that he didn't want to bother with risen. He then returned to bed, intendth
t'
f B
It •t"- I
ini,, when the snake should revive from ild
e prosecu ion °
enne ·
,u arceny. chilled and benumbed condition, to replace
bllt would like to have the pleasure of it in its box. Johnson fell into a doze,
kicking~. , Mrs. Owens, who displayed and then into a deep sleep. From his
a long, glitterrng dagger from under h~r
d
d
b h
cloak, remarked that she should like to soun sIum er e was a1"akene by a 110rget at Bennett. The police arrested Ben- rible sense of suffocation about the chest.
nett, who is a c\erk in a hat store. He ac- He awoke to find himself in the terrible
k
d d
coils of the boa•constrictor, which had
now Ie ge lhe theft, and was locked. up. been warmed t-0 life. The unfortunate
Bennett said to a reporter that Mrs. Owens man comprehended in nn instant his fe•rwrote to him, nski11g him to elope with her ful danger. Great drops of sweat started
to New Orleans. He says that Mr. Owens to his brow as in an agony· of. horror he
and his wife tra,eled about Ohio with a
wagon collecting old iron, but their appear- realized the nature of his per1·I. w 1·th the
anco belias this story. He traveled with energy of despair he grMped the snake
both hands,
them for a time. Owens says that he waa with
h
h a11d
d . with almost h super•
•
f · d f G
uman strcno-t , an rn :1 manner e can
an mtimate nen
overnor Hayes, scarcely recaldl succeeded at last in uncoilancl that he took a fancy to Bennett because of his admiration for Hayes.
its hateful fol s from his body, dragf,ecl
the strui,gling boa to its box, ,,nd sa ely
secnred 1t in its old quarters. A severe
6- While he was sitting on the woodt k
d d
f• h
d
nervous at ac succee e t 1, e ng t an
box aud chewing the bitter end of reflec- horror the strange combat had occ>L5ioned .
tion, a man with a brass watch chain and
The Danbury News man thinks that
a three dollar set of glass diamonds entered the car, and six of the women lifted when the present crop of buckwheat has
their satchels clown and moved close ilp got a little more diffused iu the human
to the side of the car. Such things nrenot system, thero will be ler;s interest taken i,,
right, but they alwayg will be done.
the election.

w,

°
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gasped out, and gave renewed vigor to her

Undtir the rain and the sleet,
Under the blooms of May,
Under the blue when the 8trnbeoms beat

On the white of the dusty way,

A pleading comes from her face so sweet,
Like a sorrowful roundelay:
Charity, all good gentlefolk !
I pray you of your charity I
,vant only makes o. disparity
BP-twixt us, and we bear t.he yoke;
CoYer your soub witll charity's cloak I
Her cheek ie ripe and fair.
In spite of,dnd and sunj
Silken and long is her waving hair,
Sh.a:eely the hand, though dun,
That timidly seeks the store to share
Of some more favor'd one.

Has a dainty, lightsorne fall.

Alas for the daily sordid needs,
For the toilsome fruit of the foll I
Fair and innocent still,
Guileless for all her care;

But the seeds of misery, go.od that kill,
.

Come, happier sonls, ,vith a right good will,

Sow grain that may smother each tan 1

Still doth ahe take her stand,
In weather wild or fair;

Still doth the dusky, dainty hand
Stretch forth in mute despair;
And still her face wlls all the land
The burden of her care:

"Charity, all good gentlefolk I
I pray you of your charity t
Want only makes disparity
Ilet"'ixt us, and we bear the yoke;
Cover your souls with charitv's cloak I"

-londo" Socilty.

N. Y. Sunday Mercury.]

UARRIE PARKES' SPANIEL.
BY WILLIAM

"What makes you unhapp1, lleareet?
Come, tell me."
"Char-Char-Charley is-"
"What I" screamed Algernon, "Charley!
Has anybody dared-"
"Yes, they hnve dared, Charley i, gone,
somebody has stolen him, and I shall never, neYer see him again."
Ilere a rr..h flood of tean, rendered it
neces,ary for Algernon to soothe in a way
only known to lovers, and engag-ed lonrs
at that.
Algernon felt better, and wao slightly relieved, for he had forgotten that Charley
was the Spaniel's name.

"Nanny," said Carrie, affectinnat•ly,

Clothe her in silkeu ,reeds, ·
She would grace the goodliest hall;
The littie foot that shrinks and bleed•

Are surely sprouting there;

crying.

KE!<EDY,

Mr. Ferrydale fell in love.
Mr. Ferrydale occupied the position of
discount clerk, in one of the Nell' York
banks. It was the custom of the in•titution he was connected with to give their
clerk• a week or ten days holiday in the
inmmcr.
Last summer when his turn came to
leave tho bank for a few days, he determiued ou visiting the Catskills. So he pur•
chased a mountain stock, a telescope, a
knapoack, a hatchet, high boots, ancl a rifie. It wa.s Mr. Ferrydale'• intention to
slay a few fine bears as he ascended the
Catskills.
If he had been going to ascend Mount
Blanc, he could not hai·e made greater
preparation,.
Mr. Ferryclale took an affectionate leave
of his friends, jumped on board the boat,
d . th
ft'
d d r
au Ill e course 0 ,me wa, 1an e sa,ely at Catskill. He immediately got into
o. kind of one hor,;e buggy, drawn by t,rn
horses, and was carried to the Mountain
House.

By the way, I have quite forgotten to
make you acquainted with my hero's
Christian name, it is Al ernon. O, Algernon? your guardian an!refmustliave neg~
lected. you sadly, to allow you to stop at
the !fountain House.
A• it was nearly dusk when Algernon
arrived, he made a hearty sunper, and soon
•·
after retired to re•t.
Tho next morning he rose bright and
early to see the sun rise. .But the sun
was lazy that' morning .aud refused to rise,
so Alo-ernon '!l'ent into breakfast much dis•
gu• t ed.
As he made such a hearty supper the
night before, .h~ could only eat a light
breakfast, cons,stmg of four eggs, two slices of ham, three quarters of a pound of
steak, a water melon, some green corn,
four rolls, abont half a pound ~ cold
boiled be~f, and four cups of coffee. That's
all.
When hi, had finished, he thought the
country air made a fellow feel remarkably
lazy. Pe.rhaps it does.
·
Soon after breakfast, and before one•
sixteenth part of it could be properly digested,- Mr. Ferrydale put on his boots,
slung hi• telescope and knapsack over his
shoulders, put his hatchet in his belt, seized his stock, and was setting out to 'roam
over the mountains, enjoy the bean ties of
nature, and breathe the ambient air of
heaven."
Jnst as he •tarted, a few heavy rain drops
came pattering down-the sun had good
reason for refusing to rise-so he returned
to the hotel, determined npon waiting till
the shower was over.
But the shower did not gh·e over; on the
contrary, it came down steadier and steadier, and looked as though it was its intention to continue doing so for ,omo time to
come.
So the gu@sts at the hotel, a. it ivas impossible to go out, made up their minds to
have a good old time in door,, to drive dull
care away.
As good fortune would hnve it Mr. Ferry<lale found that one of the guests was a
Returning Board Wells, of Louisiana • . gentleman he knew well in the mercantile
In his examination before the commit• world. This gentleman introduced him to
tee, Wells, of the Louisiana Returning his sister. The sister introduced Algernon
to a Mios Carrie Parkes. Consequently AlBoard, having spoken :or_ intimidation to f!ernon Ferr.ydale was in ecstades, and
prevent Republicans from voting, as area- in a short space of time wi<s enjoying himson for throwing out votes, he was asked self hugely.
There is no occnsiou to tell what Algerby Mr. Field whether he knew of a single
non did dt1riug his stay nt the Catskills.voter having been prevented from voting Snffice it that it rained all the time, which
by illtimidat:ion. He answer~d ho had prevented him from goio~ out, that his
boots, knapsack, mountiun stock, etc.,
none in his mind.
Q. Do you know of a single man who were neYer used, and that all knows about
voted contrary t-0 his wishes because of in- Cat.skill i.- that he stopped at the Mountain House and had a good time there.
timidation? A. I cannot recall one.
Algernon had, of courM, faflen in love
Q . Do you or not know whether tbe abstraction of votes made by the Returning with Carrie Parkes-that's regularly underBoa,,d changed the result of the election? stood. ·
Algernon retarried to New York, and
A. I cannot without the figures correctly
resumed his stool at the bank, Carrie reanswer.the question.
Q. Did you eliminate or abstract from turned soon afterward, nnd gladdened her
the total vote as many as ten thousand father's heart with her proseuce, nnd made
a little King Charles epaniel almost wag
votes? A. I do not know
Q. Did you abstract a hundred 01· a thou- its tail off for joy.
This spaniel had been given to Carrie by
sand votes? A. I do not know.
Q. You •poke of intimidation and mur- her father as a birthday present, and •he
der. Did any statements to this effect ac- loved as-as-well, a.s only n woman can
company the returns of the super1•isors of lorn a spaniel.
· Algernon Ferrydale called upon Miss
election? A. No.
.
Q. Don't you know that affidavits about Parkes as soon as she returned home. Her
intimidation and murder were prepared at father mado no objection, M he would
the New Orleail3 Custom- House? A. I do rather do anything than thwart his daughter in the slightest thing, and as he had
noiknow.
made inquiries, and found Algernon's position a lucrative one, of course he had
ll@"" Miss Helen Docke, eighteen year
not the slightest objection or .opposition to
old a daughter o. R. B. Locke, of the Bris- offer.
Tbrce happy months passed by, and Alto! (N. H.) Flourmills, died Wednesqay
_1jght from the effec.ts of inhaling gas fro';ll gernon, and Carrie were betrothed. The
red ~re b,irned durm~ a tableau. at pubhe day was nxed for Algernon to be made tho
meeting given about six weeks smce by the happiest of men, when it little incident
L d. ' L·t
" . t
t d
·th
I erary "oc1e y con nee e
ha 1es
,- fl
h. c ,
s· ·w1 occurred-that, however, I will tell yon
t e ..,ew amps ire on,errnce munary about.
One day when Algernon called upon
at Tilden.
_ _______ _ _ _ __
Carrie, he found her reclining npon the
~ The 1,ocir in New York are receiv- sofa. Her face buried in her pocket handkerchjef, indulgiug in the bitterest grief.
ing their monthly portion of the coal to To fiy ·to her side, upon· one knee, take her
be given away hy the city this month.- hand, and smother 1t with kisses, was the
E
.
.
Th
• ach applicant receives a ton.
e work of an instant.
amount of distribution for the month is
"What is the matter, dearest?" he aska,GOO tous.
ed.
Sob, sob, sob, wa, the ouly reply.
"Carrie, my dear, come tell me, confide
One sf our most estimable citizen; may
be thankful for the introdnction of Dr. in me, let me help you to bear your sorrow."
Bull's Cough Syrup, fo1· its ·ti111ely use has
"I'm, I'm," here Carrie was interrupted
savecl his life.
with a ijigh, "I'm, I'm so unhappy,' she

"you will try to fine! my Charley for me,
won't you?"
"Certainly, dear."
"There's a love," and she rewarded him
on the spot.
Algernon soon after Jell; with the intention of going round to varions places, to
find the dog.
He went around the Sixth ward and inquired of everybody there if they had seen
a King Charle• spaniel, that answered to
the name of Charley.
Nobody had seen it; hut they promised,
if theY should happen to cast their eyes upon such a dog, they would immediately
carry it to Mr. Ferrydale'• boarding-house,
the address of which place Algernou gan
them.
.
Just as Algernon was leaving Baxter
street, feeling exceosively melancholy. at
his want of succeMi, a tall, thin young- man ,
with very tight pantaloons, sh·ort coat
with innumerable pockets, plad cap, glar•
ing scarf, and brass horse-shoe pin, approached him, and with a mystic wink,
said:
"You're looking for a <lore?"
"Yes, yes," said Algernon, eager1 1 . Do
yon know anything about it?"
"A few;" and the tall young man winked again,
"If you only return it to me, I will give
you anything."
":Follow me;" and the tall, thin young
man expeetorated.
l\Ir. Ferrydale did follow the tall, thin,
young man. He could almo•t have hugged
the tall, thin, young man, ·and have taken
him to his bosom, •o pleased waa he at the
prospect of getting Charley.
The tall, thin, young man went up a very dark passage. Mr. Ferrydale followed
him.
.
"Hold on a. moment."
Algernon held on,
"Yau wait here, and don't make any
noiae," said the tall, thin, young man,
placing bis hand upon Algernon's chest,
as if to impress him with the necessity of
being quiet. "I'll soon bring the dorg to
you."
· And the tall, thin, young man departed.
l\Ir. Ferrydale waited a quarter of an
hour, and the tall, thin, 1oung man didn't
return. He waited half an hour with the
same result. At !Mt, after more than an
hour elapsed, Mr. Ferrydale determined to
wait no longer, so he groped his way back
again to the street.
When there, he put his hand in his pocket for his watch. It wag not there. Th~
whole truth flashed acroso him in a minute
-the tall, thin young man had taken it to
pay him for his trouble.
·
.Alger.non went immediately to his lady
love, and acquainted her with his want of
success, and the lo!S of his watch. She
paid no attention to his misfortune, but
seemed rather hurt that he had not recovered Charley, and almost told him that he
could not love her or else he would ha.ve
fonoclthe dog.
Almost broken-hearted, Algernon went
to one of the daily j'lapera, nnd put in an
ad,·ertisement offering a reward oftwentyfi ve dollars for the recovery of the dog.
The follo,ving day, before going down
town, he !ell; twent.v-fi vc doll an, with his
landlady, with the following mstrlfctions:
If anybody brought a little King Charle,,
dog there, with brown spots, and it ans•
wered to the name of Charley, she was to
give the man five and twenty dollars, and
keep the dog.
When down town, Mr. Ferrydale was in
awful etat~ of mind. In his journal and
ledger, he saw nothing but dog, dog, dog I
all over the pages.
The moment he entered hi• boardinghouse, he immediately went to his landlady, and asked her if the clog had been bro't
home.
"0, yes, sir, shortly after yon left the
house/ 1
Algernon could have lenped with joybut'he d:in't.
His landlady led the way to the coal
cellar, where the dog was tied up, and for
which ehe had paid twenty-five dollar. for
its restoration.
"There it is, l!ir," Bho said, pOintiog at
the animi.l.
"Why, that's not the dog I" ,;creamed
Algernon.
It was too true; .bis landlady had never
seen t.he true Charley, so the firet dog
with brown spots that was brought to her,
she handed over the twenty-dve dollars,
and thought she had done a very clever
thing.
The wretched cur was not worth t,\'enty
five cents.
·
Carrie Parkes was inconeolable, and WflJ<
as unreasonable as posoible. She would
not listen · to anything he had to say, and
actually blamed him for the loss of the
dog.
Algernon got indignant, they had a
pretty littlo quarrel, and then parted forever.

Carrie Parkes is still ein~lc, and declarea
her heart broken.
Young ladies, take warning hy Carrie
Parkes; a little dog >YRS the cause of ber
losing a husband, so all of you who have
a beau, and wish to keep him, don't divide
your affection& with a. four-legged pet.
A Murderous Sheriff' Assanlted

by

a

Victim's Friends.
M:EMPRIB, Jan. 25.-Parties who arrived
from Austin, Missiesippi, this morning, report that Sheriff Manning was shot about
midnight Tuesday night by John Fretwell, and died yesterday at noon. It appears that Fretwell and another man, after the shooting at Niflett, as reported in
these dispatches last night, went to a drug
store where. Manning was, and the Un·
known man entered and drawing a pistol
fired at Manning, who retreated out the
back door, where he was met by Fretwell.
who shot him five times with a revoh•er.Fretwell and his comrade then ·flecl.Fretwell was related to llfrs. Manning, and
has vowed vengeance against Manning
since the killing of Captain Harvey, of
Louisville, by Manning and his separation from his wife, Fretwell was recently
pardoued out of the Mississippi Penitent!ary through the efforts of Manning.Mannin!\, after being shot, made a will being all hts property to his wife and requestion that his body be sent to New Jersey, his former home.

in jo.rts nK i)arngr.iphs.
,_. Bliss, the hymn-writer, !ell;
-a mere song.

$i~ocio

JEiY'" The Black Hills c<lit-0ra use gold
nuggets for paper 1\'e;ghts.

1/fiif" Londoners claim to !ova fog.
petite grows on what it tee<ls ou.

Ap-

Uii'" An I~diana couple celebrated their
&'?Iden weddrng last week by procuring 1,
d1Torce.

aEil'" According to Foster, of the thind
House, _Bou_!well lacked ·only $10 000 of
an elect10n.
'
~ A: milkman )n Lancaster, Pa., has
~ee~ md1cted four times for putting milk
rn his water.

I$" Mr. John L. Motley is is Paris, in
v_ery good health, and very b11sy in the
literary way.
lfiil" Miss Coleman, daughter of the late
Robert Coleman, is the richest Jadv in
Washington.
·
~ The Republican politicians have
not yet got over their trouble abont the
Oregon Electoral vote.

~The Legi,lators of Connecticut have
nppornted a committee to consider the abolition of the death penalty.

t6r Mr. Taylor, of the Ohio Senate
wants the Constitution of Ohio so amend'.
ed as to allow the women t-0 vote.
_.. The King of Portugal, Dom Lui•

I ., is translating "Hamlet" into Portugue;;e
prose.

He has reached the fifth act.

J8'." An abil!ty to ~at four rabbi ta a day
for thirty daya 1s credited to a county correspondent of the Paris K entuckian,
_..Mr. Albert Bierstadtand Earl DnnraTen are traveling toiether in Colorado
makini sketches of Wrnter scenery.
'
.ae,-It is said that the hat and cap trade
•uffered more than anv other branch of
busineMi by the general depression.
,_. Louisiana estimates tbe value of her
crops last year at $40,000,000 the crop, of
cotton, rice, and sugar being 'immense.
.a$"" Miss Emily Peyton is sen•in~ her
second term as Chief Enrolling Ole';-k of
the Tenne.."See House of Representatives.

.18"" One Judge Corvette preside.s in a
Ilriti•h mAgistrate's court. Prisoners innriabl~ address him as "Your war-ship."
_ . Jerome B. Stillson, lon;r of the New
York World is doing tho humoron, on<l
deocr_iplil'e work for the N cw York Her•
ald.
J8ir" In Goshen, Conn., "e:rnerienco
meetings" are held, in which visitor~ to
the Centennfal Exhibition tell what they
eaw.

_ . "If •ilver is cheaper tl,an gold
which will buy the most?" one of th~
q_ueries handed in to tho Sit1·er Commis11.1Jon,
.,.. Brother Talmage will get right up
on hi, hind legs and howl when he heara
that a California preacher ha• turned actor.
.,.. Sn01v covers the grouud evervwhere
except at tho,e new gold mines in W,oming. Perhaps th, snow was removed hy
H,alting."

l6r" Ex-Collector Casey, the President's
brother-in-law, has denied that he wants
to be elected United States Senator from
Louisiana.
_ . The Portuguese Government has
given Dr. Peterman 100,000 to aid him
in explorin~ the interior of Africa, by way
of Congo R1 ver.
IJfi1'" A monument is to be erected to
Beethoven in Vienna on the 26th of next
March, the fiftieth anniversarv of the death
of the great composer.
·

.lfir .The storie• of remarkable escapes
oCparties who were "•a"ed from Ashtabula' by not taking the traiu are getting
pretty well worked out.
~The priaons of the Departmeut of
the Seine, France, are now so full that the
authorities are at their wits' ends to know
what to co with prisoners.
_ . A Washington letter savs: Mrs.
Doun Piatt, who has been in poor health
for vears, is improved M l.jOOd a.~ new and
is one of our young beaut1e•.
._.Mr.Beecher calls the Newark Pres•
bytery "a pack of fools." Look out Mr.
Beecber. "He that calleth his brother a
fool" may get hi• sala1·y reduced.
_ . Epidemic ~mall-pox has broken
out among gonts at Gibralt.'lr, and orders
ha'l'e been given to prevent the use of
their tl.,.h and milk by the garrison.
.eEiJ"" A French tourist, on a visit to the
Centennial last summer, wrote home:"Americans 1ive well up to their income
'
and ineure their lives for the balance."
18'" The catcher of tho Harvard ball
nine will be a queer-looking fellow on the
ball-ground, as he has invented a brass
wire mask to prevent blows In the face.
I@'" Jules Simon, the French Premier,
lives with his f~mily in a fifl;h story-flat,
on a moderate mcome. ]fat now that he
is exalted, perhaps he will come down.
._,- One of John Brown's sons is prac•
ticing law in San Bernar<lino. California,,
Tho widow and other member• of the fam•
ily are in th~ northern part of that S:a.:e.
JQJ'" There has beeu such deep ciltting
into the salaries of county ofilcialH in Ttx•
as by Governor Hubbard's administration
that they arc re,-igning in large numbers.

- - It is mentioned as a c11rious fact
that Me!Sers. Arthur A. Deckett and F. O.
Burnand, the two principal editors of the
London Punch, are both Romun Catholics.
4/QY" Wendell Phillipa thinks that the
American school girl is far less intelligent
and cultivated than the Scotch, Sweedish
or Canadian s~hool girl, as her letter~ will
show.
"Excuse me, madam ; but I 6honlu like
to ask you l'l'hy you look at me eo savageIr,,_" •aid a gentleman to a lady at a party.
'vh I I beg pardon, sir. I took you for my
husband."
JEiJ"" A table prepared shows that the
Standard Refining Monopoly owns or con•
trols in and about Pittsburgh nineteen re•
fineries, with a total crude capacity of 66,·
206 barrels.

Jlii6" It is claimed that a mammoth
sponge found in Florida is twelve feet in
c1rcumference and weighs nineteen pounds.
Up here they way any-where from 12.i to
250 pounds.
Uiir" Detroit l•reo Press: Mauv of the
white men in California will not sit at a
hotel table with a Chinaman, but will follow him two miles after durk to harrow
money of him.

.I@'" Chicago rimes: They wer" used
"sparingly," •ays Grant, referrin/$ to the
"'Vell, doctor," inquired an anxious employmen(of troops about election time.
It was such n tiny baby plead~t! the unhusband, "and what do you tliink ie the wedded mother.
matter, with my wife ?-"0, not)ling seri•
~ Miss )fomie Hauck, the yo:.ing
ous; probably a little humor of the blood." American. prima do1'.na, is at present the
" N o, that can't be, doctor, that can't he ; great mu•1cal attraction at Berlin. Since
she's been out of humor for ten days past." the begi.nning of October she has appeared
in ten il1ffcrent operas.
A post:il clerl<: in Dn1mque opened a
~ The throwing of a snow-bnll in
letter just to sec if a certain girl was ,ery Orange county, N. 0. , led tQ tho kiJling of
sweet on a certain follow. 8he was, and Wi)l Thompson by George Llov.1. But
the Go,•ernment is nlso ,·err Hweet on ihe then it happened during the• ho!l,Jap, l\.11
postal clerk,
observed in tho South,
•

-

Official Paper or the Comity.

L. IIARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
JUOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO:

'
FRID.tY MORNING ..............FEB. 2, 1877.
t;riiY" Only thirty more days of Grnntism.
Praise the L ord.

------

.8fii'" "Who will care for µogan now?"
Certainly not the Democracy of Illinoie.
JQJ- The Radical coru1pirator;1 are try·
log to read Edmunds, and Conkling out of
the party, a. "traitoro." 'Tia sad!
~ General Wykoff is now spoken of
no a suitable R epublican candidate for
Governor. This is not giving Tom Young
a chance.

-

.1£:ij'" The Returning Board rascality will

never bcl\r the scrutiny of the Supreme
Court of the United States. This is why
such heathen as Chandler, l\Iorton and
Cameron rage.

-=----+-- - -

Radical'oppositiou to the Electoral
Bill is based chiefly on the ground that it
takes from the President of the Senate the
right to count the votes and proclaim
Hayes elected.
.8@"'

~

- - -- - - -

The gangrene that h as afilicted
Morton's extremities, seem!! to have
struck into hi, brain and through his entire
body . . H e is a perfect pictur o of the "de-vii
upon two sticks."
~

- - ---- - -

Judge Davis has not yet determin·
ed whether he would accept the Illinois
Senatorship or not. -He says he was not
consulted as to the use of his name, and
had not authorized it.
1JfiiF" Generrtl Steedman, editor of the
Toledo Demor:rat, who is now in Washing·
ton, is of the opinion that the compromise
emphatically means the recognition of Mr.
Tilden's election to the Presidency.

fJ6Y" Ex-Governor, now Senator "\Varmoth, admitted in a discussion in the
Rum!? Legislature of Louisiana, the· other
day, that Go-vernor Nicholls (Dem.) was
elected by a majority of 10,000 yotes.

R&' President Grant h as pardoned
another of the Whisky Ring thieves-General John l\IcDonald-out of the Mis·
souri penHentiary. He will doubtless lib•
erate them all before the 4th of March.

W- Ben. Hill, on Thursday la•t, wrui
elected United States Senator by the Legislature of Georgia. With the exception
of Lamar, he is altogether the ablest Rep·
resentati ve in Congress from the South.
ll1@"' The Democracy of Stark coun ty
will present tho name of George Fessler,
Esq., of Canton, as a candidate for State
Treasurer. The Democrat gh-es him a
warm indorsemcnt "" a good and reliable
man.

'fJ6Y" .After a long contest, the L egislatu,e of Kansas, on "\Vednesday, elected
Col. Plumb, a printer, United States Senator. l\Ir. Plumb is a Zanesville boy, and
is now President of the National Bank at
Emporia.
~

----+----

It is not at all probable that five

J ,1dges of the Supreme Court, who are
governed by law, and possess more than
' - - -- - - -:rdinary intelligence, will indoxse the
fraudulent and illegal acts of corrupt and
dishonest Returning Boards.

.i6f" The premium buffoon and blather·
skite in Congress is an old codger from
New York named Townsend. His speech
iu opposition to ·the Compromise Bill,
would entitle him to a position ao low
clown in some third-rate tra,elini: circu•.

11:iV" J. F. Mack, Esq., of the Sandusky
Regi,tei·, is named as a candidate for Lieutenant Go-vernor, on the Radical side. If
he cannot make a better "run" than he
<lid for State Senator, he will be very much
like O'Botherem's horse, that "druy all
bis compethitora before him."
1/f&" It is said that Governor Hayes will
bo a candidate for re•election, having lost
all hopo of reaching the White House by
the aid ol Beturning Boards and bayonets.
Haye• has made a very respectable Gover•
nor, but Durbin "\Yard, or any other popular Democrat will beat him out of hi•
boots.

1lfiaf'" The report now is that if Justice
· Davis resigns his place on the Supreme
Bench, in order to accept the Illinois Sen•
atorship, Grant will appoint John A. Logan to fill his place. Logan on the Sn•
preme Bench I Oh, Lor<l J what has this
country done to bo visited with rnch an
afiliction r
~

- ------ ---

The election of J uaticc D"vi• as
United States Senator from Illinois will in
no wise interfere with him taking a part
in the Supreme Oollrt Commission to settle
the Presidential contest, as that question
will be •ettle<l before the 4th of March, at
which time he wil1 take his sent in the
Senate.

~ When an ann~uncement was made
in the Connecticut Legislature that Senator Eaton was the only Democrat in the
United States Senate who ,oted against
the Compromi•e Bill, the Democrat.
manifested their displeastue by hiEl!ing,
which wa-i promptly checked by the
Speaker.
~ The Radical conspiratoro at W ashington attempted to bull-doze the members
of the Supreme Court, and prevent them
if possible, from acting on the Tripartite
Oommhsion to settle the Presidential con•
test. The judges, however, ,vill act, and
will do their duty as becomes honest and
conscientious men.

~

The Radical Malignant;;, who hnve
kept the country in "hot water" for several years pMt, are rapidly going on the re·
tired list. .John .A, Logan has been spewed out by the people of Illinoh. Sitting
Bull Mort-0n , of Indiana, and Sanctimonions Sherman, of Ohio, will 10011 follow."One by one the roses fade.''

. f2i" The lady postmistre,;s al Spring·
tielcl, Ohio, has been dismis!ecl on account
of some irregularities, and " score or more.
nblc bodied men 11re now in WMhington,
an:i.iollil to eecure tho position. But as
the females out at Springfield claim tho
right to handle the mai!I!, •ome other sister
will be apt to get the appointment.
ll@" It is •aid that when Grant retires
Jrom tbc Preoidoncy)i.a :Radical friends in
Con~ress will make ,m effort to have him
created Field 1\farohal of the .Army, a
higher position than that occnpiecl hy Gen•
oral Shcrm,m-a position we presume that
will be all pny am\ no work. But is thnt
place not already filled by Marahnl Murat
Ilal':ltcad of the Cincinnati Commercial f

Knox County National Ilnnk,
"\Ve are informed that the Directors of
the Knox County National Ilank ham
about come to the conclusion torocluce the
capital stock of that institution from $150,000 to $100,000. Various reasons have influenced them in taking this course, the
most prominent of whi£h are understood
to be the high taxes imposed upon Ilanks,
which take in connection with tbc hard
time., ;nd general stagnation of bttsiness,
makes Bank stock less profitable than almost any other investment. During war
times, when all kinds of busincas was in•
tlated, the Natiohal Banks made money,
and paid hanmsome dividends; but now,
when business has come clown to "hard
pan,"° "Banks, 1ike individuals feel the
pressure keenly, and in their efforts to re•
lievc the wants of the business community,
they are frequently the victims of mis•
placed confidence. For a year or two the
dividends of the Knox County National
Bank have been only six per cent., which
is less than most any other investment pays
that is properly managed. What teffect
the reduction of the capital stock of this
Bank will have upon business it is impos·
sible to tell; but for the interest of the
public it is much better to reduce the
stock than to wind up the affairs of the
Bank, which many of the stockholders desired.

The Hrand Trib~nal to Set11B the
Presidential Contest.

How Louisiana was Carried
by Ft·aud aml Fot•gery.

The Compromise Bill Passed
Both Houses of Congress. -

R:-

1

U~PARALLELED VILLAINT

OHIO ST.!lT.I! JV'EW8,

- Dogs are destroying whole llocks of
sheep in Noble county.
- J. N. Webb's fire clay works, at Alli•
anee, Ohio, were destroyed by fire last
Thursday.
- Joseph Seitz has been bound over for
complicity in the Hilton burglary, at
Springfield.
- Charles Bishop, son of the city mar·
shal of Marion, accidentally killed himself
with " shot-gun on Saturday.
- Governor Allen's first grand.daughter
appeared in the family of Dr. D. A. Scott,
at Fruit Hill' a few days ago.
- Monroe county has already developed
thirteen "full-fledged" candidate for Sheriff at the next county con-vention.
- John Evilsizer, a school boy of Champaign county, fell dead from rupture of
the brain while snow·balling, on Friday.
- In a fight at Akron, on Friday, a
man named Hunter bit off the nose of a
man called "\Vingerter. Send him up.
- Young, alias Lee, arrested at Toledo
for swindling through the mails, has been
committed for trial iu default of , ·2000
bail.
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Death of Patrick C, Corter,

J. M. TOMPKINS

:J. ltf. ARMSTRONG,

At a meeting of the Committee on Res•
olutions of St. Vincent de Paul's C. B. Society, held Jan. 24, 187ji, the following
was adopted as an expression of the feeling
o_f the Society:
Wmnt!W!, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst our friend
ancl brother, Patrick 0. Carter; and,
WHEREAS, The solemn duty rests upon
us, as brothers under one common bond of
benevolence, to express the sorrow we feel
in the loss of our deceased brother ; therefore,
AVING PURCHASED TjIE GROCERY otook formerly ownc<l by Jonx PoN'flNG, nnd
added largely thereto, we are now prepe.red 50 offer our fri ends in Knox connty a LARGE,
Resolved, That we tender the bereaved
relatives our sincere sympathy and con- COM.PLETB and P'INELY 11elected ~tock of
dolence for their Joss.
Resolved, That, as a further token of our
respect to the memory of our deceased
brother, the Charter of our Union be draped in mourning for the space of thirty
W o •hall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We
days.
•
Resolved, That a co_py of these resolu- shall P.A.Y THE HIGHEST PRIC-E FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
tions be sent to relatives of the deceased, shall take ordm and DELIVER GOODS IN .A.NY PART OF THE CITY.
and published in Catholic Columbian, in
the I. C. B. U. Joumal, and in t)!.e Mt.
J.M. AB1'.ISTBONG ~ 00.
Vernon B.lNNRR and Rep,.blican.
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6
- The people of Sharon Center, l\fedina
county, are excited o..-er the robbery of the
SHERIFF'S liA.LE.
grave of "\Villiam Barker, who died on the Yn. A.d&m WeaTer, }
·
17th inst. of apoplexy. ·under the authorva.
Knox Common Pleas,
- .!.TJ.
Cooper,
et
a.l.
ity of a •earch warrant medic"\ college in
y virtue of an order of l!l•l• ieeued out of
Cleveland was searched without finding
the Court of Common Plea.a ofXnox counthe remains.
tyj Ohiol,and lo me directtd, I "ill offer for

J. Ma ARMSTRONG & CO.

G - - - O ~ EJl&M.

Those unmitigated scoundrels, the
turning Board of Louisiana, and their
--clerks, have been before the Congressional
Bill Signed by the President, Committee at Washington for some day•.
--At first the precious rascals, under advice of
After an all night session of the Senate, the Radical conspiratoro, refused to answer
a vote was reached on the Compromise any questions, claiming that they did not
Bill at 7 o'clock on Thursday morning last, wish to criminate themselves. They were
and resulted: Yeas, 47, nays 17. Twenty then committed for contempt, and kept
Republicans, twenty-six Democrats and apart, so that they could not communicate
one Iudependent.(Booth) voted for the swith other. A man named Littlefield,
bill. Sixteen Republicans and one Demo- who was one of the clerks of the Board,
crat -voted against the bill. Eight Repub- having confessed to a fri end that he had
licans are not reported as voting: .A.ntho• altered the returns of Vernon, and com•
ny,ofRhode Island; Ferry, of Michigan; mitted forgery under the ~directions of
Har;ey, of Kansas; Hitchcock, ofNebras- Wells, and this fact ha-ving come to the
ka; Logan, of Illinois; Paddock, of Ne- knowledge of the Committee, Littlefield
braska; Spencer, _of Alabama; and Wad- concluded to make '·a clean brca5t of it,"
leigh, of New Hampshire. Two Demo· and accordingiy he went before the Com•
crats are reported as not voting: Key, of mittee on Tuesday, and told the tale of the
Tennessee; and Norwood, of Georgia.- villainy practiced by the Returning Board,
Senator Thurman voted for the Bill and in order to steal the vote of Louieiana
·
Senator Sherman against it.
from Tilden and give it to Hayes. We
.
.
.
·
The Bill went immediately to the House arc sorry that we ha,e not room for Little•
.a. · ·
fi eId's testimony
•
• f II H e swor~· th~
·
an d a ft er an c,,.c1ting
Ill u .
o f R epresentat1ves,
•
• which
• lasted a11 day Fri•<lay, it
. on the thud
. of December he altered the
..d1Scuss10n,
sa e at t e door of\he Court H ouse In Knox
-Tho Richwood (Union county) Gu• county, on
passed that body by a vote of.191 yeas, to original returns from two of the polls in w~ little son of David Whitmore of
ette says that diptheria is previling in that
Monday, February 19, 1877,
86 nays. Of the 191 affirmative rntes 168 V ernon parish, so as to transpose 178
1 o'clookj p. m., ofeaid day, the followiug
Illinois U, S, ·senator.
were Democrats, more than a majority of Democratic votes oyer the Republican Benton, Erie Co., .0 ., was killed, Wednes· village, &nd Ticinity to an alarming exIn the New Curtis Dnilding, Main St.
de■ cribed
ands and tenementl to-wit:The Legislature of Illinois, on Thursday the whole House, and 38 were Republi- candidates; that he did this by the express day by falling into a kettle of boiling tent. New cases are being reported every Situate ill the City ef Mt. Vernon, knox CouncnlomeJ, iudigo, itquills,
day.
,
ty and State of Ohio, and described •• follows, Seueka,
la.st, on the 40th ballot, elected Judge Da• cans-counting the Independents as Re- direction of Governor Wells, and that af- grease.
Soap'-i\ gunpowd@r, apcculums, pills,
to-wit:
Said
tract
is
bounded
on
the
North
by
- A buchcring contest held at Zanes·
Vaui a, thermom et,e.n, 'Lolu and z.inc,
vid Davis, of the U. S. Supreme Court,. publicans. Of the 86 votes against the ter making copies of the altered originals,
Burgess street, on the West by Sandusky 1treet,
Trusses, syringes, fine oombs an~ ink,
on the South by Hamtramck street extendea
United States Senator for six years from £ill, only 18 were Democrat•-the remain- and substituting them for the · originals, ville recently resulted in the butchering
Tooth-brushe11i shoe-bnuhes, pamt•lnu11hes
and on the East by the lands of Ruth Plummer,
the 4th of March next, to succeed Senator ing 68 being Republicans. Three Demo• the latter was burned, either by himself or of a beef in twenty•eight minutes•aud fiftya,nd il!I eetima.ted to contaia one acre and thirtygin, 01,
·1 morpI1111,
'. qmnmc,
. .
Iup11 1·10,
Castor
sii::-secondi.
John A. Logan, After an inelfectual ef• cratic members of Congress from Ohio, Go-vernor "\Veils, he did not romember
'four poles more or less; abo the following deAlcohol,
sponge!,
aloes
a
nd
myrrh,
- Antioch College has opened its winscribed real e!tate situate in the l tate of Ohio,
fort to ele.c t other candidates, the Demo• Hurd Poppleton and Vance voted a"aint which; but at all events with Governor
Pafegoric, ammonia, bali;am of fir,
Mount Vernon, Knox county, and in.range 13,
Iron 1 pyro-phosplmtc, ~esqui-cl1lorido, 5ulcrats and Independents finally united on the c~mpromise bill. Foste; was th,tonly Wel1s's knowledge. The witness stated ter term with n large addition to its memt°'Tn ■hip 6 quarier 11 and being part of Lot
phate,
.
Justice Davis, and carried him through Republican who voted for it. The Demo- that Wells a.!lsigned as a reason for com- bers both in its Normal School and other• WOODWARD'S OPERA HOUSE, No. 6, in Ii'urd's Addition to the Town of Mi.
Arscuite,
nmrio.te, protoxide, citrate,
ONE NIG:F.I:T ONLY_ Vernon, nnd described as follo'fs: Beginning
department;;.
O_pium,
garlic,
alum
and
smalts,
successfully. The final Yote stood: Davis, crats voting for the bill were Messrs. Ban- mitting this fraud and forgery that it was
at a point forty feet North of the South-ea.st
Licorice, tanr.y. worm ta blets, and saH.s,
- Mrs. Susan Bro,vn, a. young widow of Tuesday Eve., Ferbua.ry 6th, 1877, corner of ■a.id Lot No. 6, Rt the ,vest end of
101; Lawrence, (Rep.) 9·1 ; Holmes, 3; ning,Sayler,Rice,Savage,McMahon,Neal, to elect Hunter Judge, Andrew• Att-0rney
Fish oil, whisky, lacquer, and spice,
.
Hamtramck street, e.nd nlso at the 8outk-we1t
Guernsey
county,
committed
suicide
l\fonThe
Eminent
Natural
Actor,
Ayers Cherry Pectora l, rat poi.ion, and rn1co
Logan, 1; Parrish, 1. Judge Davis was Payne, Cowan and Southard.
and Kelso State Senator, the pari1hes becorner of the lots in Burgess' Addition to the
Hydra.gyrum
cum
creta,
eollodion,
rum,
town of Mount Tunon, theuoe ,vest seventy
born in Maryland in 1815; graduated at
The most eloquent of the ten minute· ing in the juclicial district in which Gov- day morning by taking a quantity of rat
Camphor guiae, catcclm gum,
feet thenoo North 290 feet to Burgess street,
exterminator.
·
Kenyon College; studied law in l\Iassa- speeches _delivered in the House was that ernor Wells resides.
Tobacco, saltpetre, b'b rax, bath brfok!,
the~c• South wilh the ,vest 6ide of said &treet
In
hiB
Romantic
and
Picturesque
Iruper~onaCol?gnf>, santonin, tubi paiub nnd tooth
- A magnificent specimen of Washing26 feet t-0 the North-,vest corner of ■ix ..J.ots forch.usetts; removed to Illinois in 1835 and of Hon. Ben. Hill, of Georgia, in faYOr of
The witness further stated that before
tion of
picks,
merly owned by Jcl'lse B. Plummer, t9-wit:- 1
was admitted to practice in Bloomington; the passage of the Bill, which was was as thi,s forgery was committed the Boarcl and ton eagle, measuring six feet from tip to
Turpen~ine,
yaruish. g l~·cerine, lye,
Lots
·No.
544,
545,
646
1 001, 552 and 553, thence ,
was elected to the State Legislature in follows:
three of the clerks, took dinner together tip of it• wings, ,ras shot near Circleville RIP VAN WINKLE, on the ••me (or South) 264 feet to the placo of Copper¥, ritriol 1 logwood and dye,
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber goods,
beginning, cont.aining an area of 20,SOO square
Supported by a
llfr. Hill gave the bill his hearty and and that they were "all feeling happy," on the ninth inst.
1844, to the State Constitutional ConnnCopabia, cubebs, sa.ndalwoo<l for ' 1 the bloods.'
feet.
-A
meeting
of
citizens
was
held
in
To·
~\.nd e,~erything else in the drug Une.
tion in 1847, and Circuit Judge in 1848, warm apgroval. Speaking of the South, (drunk we presume,) when WellswhisperThe aforoM..id rea.l e1tnt.. appraieed at t"Wenty
and was re-elected to the latter office, in he said : 'I have been a witness of th e sor- eel to him what he wanted done. The ledo, Saturday night, to take action lookthousand dollar~.
Family
Dyes of all colon prep:i.rcd with din-:c
rows of that people and a willing sharer ef
~
50 and 75
Torm ■ of Sale-Cnsh.
ing to the location of n new State Pcuiten• ADMISSION,
tions for use.
which he served until he was appointed to all their sufferings. May I therefore be witness then continued:
$1.00
R eserved Seate,
·
·
F.
GAY
JOIIN
,
Good American and English Recipe, for LiJta,
Secure seats at Taft's Book Store.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
the Supreme bench. He was a delegate to pardoned on the occasion for calling the
I went to the office of the Board after tiary in that city.
ments for man and beast.
- John Hufford, a farm er residing three
H. II. Groer, Att'y. for Pl'fl'.
the Chicago Convention of 1860, and his attention of the House and of the country the dinner already altuded to, to complete
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
janl9w5$U
name WM usecl in a Presidential connec· to the spirit which has been manifested by the re.turns.. T~e members of the Board miles from Perrysburg, had one of his
The Prcscd~tion Depa rtm ent is under the
,volf;
}
·
o· • · · 18 2 d t St L · that people during this entire controversy. were rn theu private offices. I began to arms torn out of its socket by a clover hul- l;-rederiek
care of Dr. ED\V AUD VINCENT, the
vs.
l.{.nox Common Pleas.
SHERIFF'S SA.LE,
· oms On another occasion I defended their man- make the alterations in Vernon parish
tlon at mcmnah Ill 7 an a
only
ngular graduate of Pharmacy in the oitv
Sarah Ilurk,
Fa.rmer'e Insurance Co.}
Dr. Vincent prepares many new and ~Jcgant
in 1876. _ _ __ ......,_~--- hood, their civilization, their humanity fifteen minutes after Governor Wells sug• lor on the'.] 6th inst..
Y
Yirtue
of
n.n
order
of
ija.lc
issued
out
of
n:.
Knox
Com1non
l'leu
articles of his own, snch as Cold Cream High
- The Zanesville Signal says the ordi•
the Court of Common PleafJ of Knox counJames Feeny.
.a@- The rogues arc falling out. There from what I knew to be unjust charges.- gested it. Judge Davis, one of the clerh,
ly Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for chapped
If the answer then was unsatisfactory, let showed me how to alte.r the figures and nauce requiring bars, in that city, to be ty Ohio, a.nd to me directed, I will offer for
y
VIRTUE
OF
.A.NORDER
OF
'lALE
bands, Hair Dressing, an unoqualed Hair nnd
is a big quarrel on hand between the Re- the further answer be found in the spirit furnished a rubber. ·wood ward, another
closed at 10 o'clock P. M. is being rigidly saie at the door of the Court House in Knox
isttued out of the Court of Common "Pleas ,vhisker Dye, ):"ace and Tooth Powders
eour.ty, on
turning Board rascals of Louisiana. which the people of the South have mani- clerk, assisted on Monday. Other clerks
of Kno,x Count1, Ohio, and to me directed, I Stamping Po_wden, and ruany otber Prepara
enforced by the police.
will offer fo-rsaleat the door of the Court House, tions. All li"luid BxtracbJ manufactured by
!Jfonday, !Jlarch 5, 1877,
Wells, the chief devil of that fraudulent fested during the last sixty days. There is must have oeen it done. Go-vernor Wells
The
llfiakingum
County
Infirmary
ouraQITes, and which ,re can guarantee to be
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following in Yount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
bocly, claims that he was to have been sent scarcely a man in that country who does come in repeatedly while the work was
reliable. (The m11.rkct is fu 11 of worthless hn
not believe the Democratic ticket was progressing. I worked on it that night uo1v contains 187 inmates-all "regulars" described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate
.Monday, .March 5, 1877,
to the U. S. Senate, as a reward for count- elected, and who does not believe all that and un til ten o'clock on Monday. I inof thi1 class of Good1. ) Physicians
-the highest number ever known in the in the second quarter of township six and At one o'clock, P. M., of said day, the follow- itation,
range thirteen in the County of Knox and ing described lands and tenement-,, to-wit:- will appreciate tbiis.
ing in Hayes and Packard, but Kellogg they have remaining of property, of right, vited Woodward to a,si•t. "\Vood..,.ard
history of tho institution.
State of Ohio to-wit; Being a pa.rt of two acres
Situated in the County of Knox and State of PA.TENT llEDICJNES.-We in•ite the•t
stepped in and secured the prize from the of justice, depends upon the inauguration erased some of tho totals. I handed the
- The Newark Coal Company's Fur- that the said 'grantee John ,velsh purchased Ohio and known ae part of the Jacob Blocker, 1entioo of A.ltbmAtice to a remedy of our own
bogus Legislature. Wells and Kellogg of that ticket. Yet during this whole con- original to Governor Wells. Abell came
of Thomas Eva.n!§ nud recorded on page 23 1 lot on Gambier &venue, beginninr at the
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tensive preparations for a grand celebra- well-executed oil paintings---a land ,md wa· ure of attending. Thi• class of entertain•
,vm. llfcClelland, admr. to Lottie D. He will have the entire care of the instru- for the election of Directors, and the deo..-ibed land. and t~nemento to wit: Being
OOD
building
Lot
on
Curt-ii
1trcet near to
Lots No. 9 a.nd 10 i n George B. Potwin's Extction of,Vashington's Birth-day, February ter scene, and an old mill-the work of men!J have been liberally patronized by Sensel, et al, lot 11 in Brown's exr'• add., ments of the company in Chicago, and as traneaction of other bu~inee:s.
Gay Bt.-2. corner lot. Price $(00 in payutoro Addition to the City of Mount Vernon,
Jan.
2-w4
J.
DAVIS,
&o'y.
only a thoroughly coml;'etent person is enmente of $5 per month or a.ny oth1r ttl"ID.I lo
22d.
Mw Emma Trimble, of this city. They our citizen.. in the past, and as the admis- for $975.
Knox County, Ohio.
1ui~ the purchasr. Here ii a bargain and an.
Appraised at $3,000.
Diseases of the Lungs, Chest and Throat
- The fellow who's "glad to meet you', are her first efforta no an artist, and they aion fee in this instance is hut the nominal Death of th e B ev. Alfred Blake, D. ». trusted with thio duty, 1t will be seen that
excellent;
chance for itmall capital.
TERMS OF SALE.-Cash.
he has a position of no little importance
will ooon be round, ns the spring elections certainly give evidence of genius, which, sum of 25 cents, we shall expect to see the
It io with great regret that we announce and responsibility. On the last day ofla.st are so prevalent in our ever changing cliNo.163.
GAY,
JOHN
F.
mate, that such a ·medicine as Dr. llfarXCELLENT building Lot corner Bro••
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
and nomination• for county offices ap· if cultivated, may some day win for her a hall crowded on the occasion.
the death of the Rev . .AL.FRED BLAKE, D. November, 1877, Charles Scribner left To- ehall's Lung Syrup is invalnable to the
and
Chestnut
atreet~. Plenty of good fru.it
McC!ell&nd & Culbert.on, Alty'• for Pltf.
l\IcWADE AS RIP VAN ,vrNU,E.-The D'., which occurred at Harcourt Place, ledo for his Chicago position.
proach.
high reputation.
whole community. It .cures almost inon this lot. ,vill sell on long time at the low
jan 12-wl)f6,
· 1 t T d
"These t1To boys might be called selfprice of ~39 in pnymen\8 to suit lho plU'Qliuer.
- Counterfeit t~n cent' pieces haye been
- Three ,entlemtn who were trying the eminent and popular actor llfr. Robert Ga m b',er, f rom par&Iysis,
as
ues ay, made, and are on the road of success by ~tantly. Price 25 cents.
SHERIFF'S S.ALE.
A. barpin.
For sale by lsR.A..EL Gm;::i;;x.
2
placed in circulation, well ~xecuted in speed of their horoe1 within the corporation lifeWade will appear at Woodward Hall, at 10 o'clock.
their own tireless ener,:y and indomitable
l'fo. H.O.
Bradford D&w1on, }
Dr. Blake was born in New Hampshire will, an example worthy the imitation of
composition metal, but lacking the ring of limit! of Delaware, the other day, were ar- on Tuesday evening noxt, Feb. 6th, ns
80 120, 160 2-10 nd. 480
vo.
Kno:,; Common Pleas.
You can clothe heads, hands and feet at
,
ACRES
in
Woodbury Couutv Iowa.
E. B. Badger ol al.
■ ilver.
rested, taken before the Mayor and fined. Rip Van Winkle, supported by a power- in the year 1809, came ·west while still a the rising generation."
less expenoe by buyin,: of one ftrm than of
Sioux City, oonto.inin~ a. population 0(4:000, 11
y
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of
&n
ordtr
of
talt
J.!1ued
out
of
ful
dramatic
company.
Mc'\Vade
otands
mere
lad,
;ind
t-0
Gambier,
with
Bishop
- The hardtBt thing to hold in this Goodness gwacious I If all the men who
county seat of " oodbury County. '.then
two or three. I keep all that ie neceosary
the Court of Common Plou of Knox I.ha
Probate Court Jrl.t1tltr••
worhl is nn unruly tongue. It beats hot have tried the speed of their horse• out on the peer of Jefferson in the impersonation Cba!e from ,vorthington, 0. in 1827. Two
Counly,
Ohio,
and
io ,. . direotod, I . will offer traca of land were entered eight-own yea.r1 a,o.
and
will
guarantee
prices
on
to
do
this,
The following proceedings in the Pro
for 1a.le at the door of the Court H ou1e in Title-Patent from U~ted St.ates Oovernmint
omoothing-irons nod kicking horses all to Gambier street this winter, bad been sub- of this character, and by some his concep- years after he graduated with the first
arid J>erfact in every respect, lica within 1 mil~
bate Court have transpired during the same quality of goods to be "" low as the Knox Cou.niy, on
tion
of
the
piece
is
considered
the
far
more
class
that
was
graduated
from
Kenyon
of the village of Moville and \Voolt<ide, nenr
lowest. Give me 11 fair trial. Buffalo
thundor.
jected to similar treatment, the city treas·
pMt week:
Monday, Februa"II 19, 1877,
tho center of the county, and n.re watered by
Robes and Furs at reduced pricCI!. Also
natural of the two. He. h118 great1Y 1m- College. Three or four years after he en· ·
- The ZKnesville people aro making ury would be quite plethoric just now . .
Will of P. C. Carter probated, and Wm. Trunks, Valises and Ladies Travelling al 1 o'clock, P. M., of al.id day, the follo"ff'ing 1mall streams of running water. \\'ill uohan~e
in
Mt.
tered
the
Theological
Seminary
at
Garniproyed
eincp
his
Inst
appearance
grand preparations to celebrate the com•
- Eleven applicants were before the
deoeribtd land, and tenomento, to-wit: Situato one or all of theee tracts at $10 jler acre for j;'Ood.
C. W. VANAKIN,
.
M. Murphy appointed ExeCL1tor-bond Bags.
in said Knox County, Ohio and b.ing: the farm lands in Knox county, or good property
pletion and opening of their magnificent School Examiners on Saturday last. The Vernon. We quote from the K ansas Ctty bier, from which he was ordained. in 1837.
Hatter, Furrier and dealer in Boots and South•WNI
$1000.
pan of ih.e North-w.,t quarter of in lit. Ver1;1on, and dift'erc.noe, if any, paid ia
dec29w4
new Court House.
following persons received certificates: Pre.,:
istoUon 3, in township 18, range 191 and being cash-or will sell on long tune at above prieN!.
After his ordination he accepted a c:i,ll
Henry Hess appointed Executor of Ma- Shoes, Kirk Block.
the o&mo premi""' oonvtyed to oala Badger by
In 'ITitnessing ouch a play, therefore, one from St. John's Church, Eaton, Ohio,
No• H8.
- A philosopher who went to a church Eliza Parks, Ulica, 18 mos.; India Hanger,
Now is the time to have your Picture Newt.,n UoClucki1t and S&rah MeC!uokin by
ry Hetrick-bond $3000.
will naturally expect _some blun~ers, . but
AILROAD TICKETS bought and •old a
where ihe people came in late said it was Utica, 12 mos.; Mame Hawkins, Jilt. Lib- with Mc Wade they will be happily disap- where he remained a year or two, th en re- · Inventory filed by J. W. Bradfield, Adreduced 1·ate15.
made for Christmas Gifts. Crowell is mak- deed dated Aupst 5th, 1875, ,efonnoetowhich
io horoby made.
"the fashion there for nobody to go till ev· erty, 12 mos.; Alice Kife, Millwood, 6 mos.; pointed, for from the fult he is not only turned to Gambier, was married to Miss ministrator of A. J. Butler; also as Admr.
No.us.
ing all the new styles, and by having them
.Appra.ised
at
$650.
erybody got there."
Lucy Ben!, Millwood, 6 mos.; Alice Squire, acting the character, but he i, the charac• Leonard, and with his brother-in-law, the of Samuel Lilly.
Lot o.n Oak 1treet, fenced, prfoe ........ ....... t175
made soon you avoid tho rush just before
Ttrma of Sale- Cash.
Lot on Oak ltreeti feuce<l, prke .............. 2.00
- Friday of this week is Ground-Hor; Mt. Vernon, 6 mos. The next meeting ter. The leading feature of his style io late Rev. Normau Badger, became a printhe Holidays.
JOll.N F. G.l Y
Lot on Oak 1ireet, fenced , price ............... '.l60
ifs extreme nntnralness; in e.Yery action
Petition filed by J . W. Bradfield, Admr.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Day, when that wise animal will regulate will be held the last Saturday in February. and movement he makes his auclitoro feel cipal of lllilntr Hall, which achoo! was of Samuel Lilly, to sell real estate.
Lot on Oak ,trcet1 fenced, price .............. , 800
W i: beline Bogard111 & Co. 1011 Hard•
W. C. Cooper, .Atl'y. for Pl'if.
Corner Lo& on Oak. street, fencid, price .... , 800
the weather for the balance of the season,
-At the annual meeting of the Newark that he i• Rip Van Winkle. During the successfully conducted by them from 1840
jaul9w6$7
Inventory filed by Joseph Shaw, Admr. ware cheaper than any other house in Mt.
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cti1dar, prioe .. . 200
if he is not bull-dozed.
Somerset and Straitsville Railroad Com'. progress of the first act he keeps bis audi- to 1845. From this position he was called of George Robinson.
Vernon. · Call and oee them.
Dl9tf
No. 128.
SlaerJfl"s Sate-In Partition.
- This is good news for farmers. Flour pany the following named persons were ence conYulaed with amusement, and at ita to the assi,tant rectorshi p of Christ's
.O0ACRES Good Timber Land, .l>hOak
J cssc Best, et al. }
clOlle, when be is drh-en from home and
Final account filed by W . Buffington,
He11d•qn11rt«1r11
~
and
Hiokory,
ia Marion Twp., fienr;r
is going up, potatoes are going up, and elected Directors: T. J. Davis, W. C. into the storm by his wife, he gives a touch Church, Cincinnati, which office he held Admr. of J. C. McDonald as Guardian of
vs.
Knox Cemmon Pleas. county, OhioJ.. 7 miles from
Leip■ ic on Dayton
For Druga medicineo, paint", oilo, varJohn Best, et o.l.
beef is going up-all in consequence of Quincy, J. L. Birkey, J. C. Larwill, Wm. of the pa.tho• to follow in the third act, but until 1852, when members of this congre· Eliza A. and A. D. McDonald,
& Michigan 1{1.ilroad, 5 miles from llo1gale, on
nieh..
brushes,
patent
medicines,
pery
virlue·of
au
order
of
iialc
in
partition
is•
the Baltimore, Pittaburg & Chica.go Railroad.
that anticipated wah in Europe.
Franklin, C.H. Kibler, Samuel Houston oo strangely mixed with fun that the audi- gntion, with other friends, purchnsed for
Partial account filed by G. W . Walter, fumery and fancy goods, at GREBN's Drug
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Soil rich bl~ loam. Price $400-f'.l00 do,vn,
- Women can't stand out on the street ana '\Vm. Shields, of Newark; '\Vm. Key- ence can neither laugh at the latter nor and presented him with the fine residen~e
Knox county, Ohio, and t-0 me directed, I will balanee in ffl" and two :rears.
Store,
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
agonize with the former. In the third act
Executor of Philip AndnLs.
offer for eale at the door of the Court Houso in
corner, talk politico and swear, but they ser, of Baltimore; D. Lee, Zaneoville, and he is equally inimitable, and shows equal and grounds a.t Gambier, called Harcourt
No.11,.
Inventory ancl sale bill filed by R. P ,
Knox county, on
Co1t1<
Huelrs
for
Matrll88Cfl,
for
sale
at
IRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE.
can stay at home and rip and tear and .A. D. Smith, Columbus, '\V. 0. Quincy master,r of the character of an old man, Place, jlll!t then vacated by the removal of Gordon, .Admr. of III. ,V. Johnson.
Monday, Feb. 5, 1877,
,Vin gnarantee and ma\::e them be~ Ten
Mch27tf
darn-their husband's old clothes.
was elected President, and E. C. '\Vin1tan- and bnngs the play to ita climax in the Bishop McllTaine to Cincinnati, in which
Inventory filed by C. P . Hill, As~ignee Bop.rd1111 & Oo'o.
at 1 o'clock,._ p. m., of so.id da.y, the following per ceut. interest.
- A i:rocer had a package of sugar re- ley Secretary-and Treasurer.
interview of Rip and his daughter in su- ho resided and had a preparatory school of Sargent & Mc:liare.
F YOU WA.NT TO BUY A. LOT
Pictures and Picture Goods at Watkins', deecribed ian.ds and tenements, to-wit:1st: Being 56 29-100 acres off the West of lot
IF YOU WANT TO SELL .A LOT, IF
- John III. Arm,trong, tho late popu• perb style.
turned to him the other day with a note
for bo,·s up to the time of his death. In
fi
b
to
closo
present
businesa
by
first
of
JanuNo.
3~
in
the
3rd
quarter
of
5th
township,
15th
,
lnYentory_ led by Eliza eth Tarr, GunrTIIE OLD FLAO.-The press in different
You "W AKT TO BuY A BOUBE J J F YOU WA:ST TO
stating: "Too much sand for family uae, Jar Sheriff of Knox county, and John M.
ary.
range,
Knox
County,
Ohio.
2nd:
Aleo,
100
sell
a houae, 1f you want to buy a. farm, if you
1859 be was eleQted Trustee of Kenyon clian of John W. Tarr.
acres off the West end of lot No. 3! in the 3rd W&nt to sell a. farm, if you want to loan money,
and not enough for building purpose•.
Tompkins, an energetic bnsiness man, localities pronounce The Old Flag to be th • College, and in 1874 the Faculties of the
Final account.filed by Wm. McClelland
IF
you
Wllnt nice fitting Clotheo go to J. quarter of 6th towns.hip, 15th range Knox if you want to borrow money, jn &hor~if you
- A man who will take and read a pa- have entered into partnerohip in the gro· best military drama ever placed upon th e College and Theoloirical Seminary confer- ·
H. Mill-. He guar11ntees a fit every time. County, Ohio. 3rd: Also 1 60 acres offthe,Veat want lo MAl<E MONEY, call on .J. s. Hrad•
boards, and tho amateur p11rty of the P.
Admr. of Emily Ireland.
end oflot No. 35 in the 3rd quarter of the 5th dock, O-ver Post Office, Mt. Yernon, 0.
per for a couple of years or more and then cery business, under the firm name of J.
red upon him the degree of Doctor of DiConfirmation of sale of real estate sold
township, 16th range, Knox County, Ohio.
0.
S.-A.
that
are
to
appear
in
the
piece
at
.,..... Horse and buggy kept · no trpubl, or
A
OAR.D.
decline or refuse to pay for it, is about as M. Armstrong & Co., aud will be found at
1st described lot appraioed at ......... $2,Sel.OO
Far,n,,
Feb. 18, 1674.
Kirk Hall on Wednesday and Thursday vinity.
by W. Hunter, Exr. of Mary Chambers.
To.all who are suffering from the errors and
11
11
2d
"
...... . .. 6,oi02.30
mean as a member of a returning board.
the well known stand recently occupied by
p ct't'
·
Dr. Blake was a man ·of large heart,
eTenings ofnext week, have been Ycry di!·
, ion fil ed by A . G reen Ice, Ass1gnee
indiscretions of youth, nervous wenknes!, ear3d
re
re
rt
......... 3,000.00
- What" pleasant world this would be John Ponting, corner Main and Gambier
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash on day of
1
d broad views, of great benevolence and one of Mahan Bros., for an order to sell des- ly decay, loss of manhood, etc. 1 I will send you
to li,·e in if nery man and woman in it streets, where they have opened a large, igent in the preparation of the r ay, an
sale;
one-third
in
one
yen.r
nnd
one•third in
. h whom the institutions at Gambier, a large »erate cluims.
a recipe that will cure you FREE OF CHARGE.
1
would only judge the falts of others with fresh lllld seasonable stock of Goods. See i:ive promise to acquit themoe vM mt circle of acquaintances and those nearer , Petition filed by Isaiah McN are and G. Thi! creat remedy was discovered by a mission• two years, ,,,.·ith mort.gage notes on premis06
The TCfitimony of the Whole World.
sold to secure deferred payments.
credit. They will be ""isted by M r. an d
the same leniency that they judge their advertisement in another column.
ary in South America. Send n. &elf-addressed
JOHN
F.
GA.Y
and
dearer
friends,
will
'
sincerely
mourn.
,v.
Sargent
to
have
homesteads,
&c.,
set
off
Mrs. Edwin A. L ewis, professionals of fi ne
envelope to the REV. ,JOSEPII T. INMAX, St&,
Sheriff Knox Coun.ty 6bio. HOLL OW A Y'S PILLS.
own.
- By a letter from Placerville, CaliforThe funeral will tnke place on Friday af- to th
tion D, Bible Housei Ne,v York City.
McClelland & Culbert•on, Alt'y• for }!'Jf.
"I had no api;,etita; Holloway', rills gave
attainments,
which
will
make
the
attrac·
ternoon
at
o'clock.
em.
- Mr. Richard Campbell, of Union Tp., nia, we are sorry to bear of the death of
3
Oct. 20-m3
jan5w5$9
me a..-he&rty one. '
the
greater.
tions
Jr£arrta,e Licen••••
''Your Pilla a.reman·elou,.i,
lost a fine two year old colt on Sunday our friend and subscriber, Mr. D. D. Johns,
The P. O. S. A. will produce the mili"I send for another box, nud keep them In
Clinton Grang·e Installation.
SHERIFF'S liALE.
Licenses to marry the following persons
week, which fell on the ice, breaking one which occurred on the 20th of January,
the
house."
Mt. Vernon B. L. & B.)
La•t Friday evening the Patrons of were issued by the Probate Court during
ofit., lega, which resulted in ita having to aged 61 years and 10 months. For six tary drama, The Old Flag, at Od,t-Fellows'
"Dr. Hollowny has cured my headM>be thal
Hall, Fredericktown, Saturday evenjng, Clinton Grauge assembled in their Hall at the month of January :
Al!lso~:,tion,
~ Knox Gornmo11 Plea.s wu chronic,"
he shot.
months previous to his death he endured
"I ga,e but one of your Pill, to my babe for
February 10th, and at Sunbury, Friday "Prospect Hill," to install their officers Wm. E. Durbin and Katie Smithhisler.
1
Noah
Boynton,
et
al.
J
- There is a g;cat desire among a large intense ouffering from rheumatism and
choler& morbus, The dear litll• tuing got well
Mayl2-tf.
evening,
the
9th.
Y
virtue
of
an
order
of
sale
!1Sued
out
of
their
hospitfor
the
ensuing
year.
True
to
Elisha Bird and Minerva Stinemetz.
in a day."
clSM of our citi,ens to have the Rev. Mr. Bri,:ht's disease of the kidneys, which fi.
the Court of Co1nmon Pleas of Knox
:: My nausea ofa morning i! no,.- cured."
able natures, they opened wide their doors M. F. Banberry and 8. P. Farrell.
WILLI.AM M. KOONS,
Ferguson, of Fredcrickt-0wn, deliver his nally terminated in dropsy . and paralysis.
County, Ohio, n.nd to me directed, I w.rn offer
S.C d den Death of Jame6 Scarbroug-h.
Your box of Hollo'1•a.ys's Ointment cured
and bid their friends a hearty welcome.- C. H. McLaman and Harriet L. Allen.
for
sale
at
the
door
of
the
Courl
House
in
Knox
celebrated lecture on lfordecai, in Mouni Mr. Johns formerly lived in !\ft, Vernon,
me
of noises in the head. I rnbbed isome of
Mr. James Scarbron,:h, a well-known
ATTORN'EY AT LA-W, County, on
your
Ointment behind the ears, and the noil•
Vernon.
where he left many warm friends who will citizen ot Wayne township, while seated It being & beautiful evening a great many Smith W. Fowler and Elizabeth Weaver.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
hu ltft."
No,u/,ay, February 19, 18771
reeponde.d
to
- The weather for the past week i,,,_. be pained to hear of his death.
the
kind
invitation.
The
cerand
Cynthia
Bricker.
Elijah
Sharpnack
in a chair in his house on Monday, con•
;a- Ollie• over Knox County Savings Bank at 1 o'clock, P . M., of taid day, the following "Send me two boxe!; I wnnt one for a poor
- The following complimentary notice versing with his wife and daughter-in-law, emoniee were opened by the Chaplain; George Priest and Mary A. Barker.
been delightful, and under the genial indesCJ'ibed Ja.uds and tenements, to~wit: Situate family."
Deo. 22-y
"I enolose & dollnr; your priec, is 2:S eonts
fluence of a warm sun the snow and ice of a Mt. Vernon boy, we find in a recent fell over on the floor and instantly expir- then followed the installation of tho follow- Chas. F. Sager and Jennie JII. Gantt.
in the said County &nd St<1te of Ohio, and be'
ing situate in the City of Mt. Vernon, ia. Wd bu1~ the medicine to me is ,vortn & dollar."
number
of
the
Lincoln
(Neb.)
Democrat:
ing
officers:
J.B. Campbell and Louis:i H. Ly:il . .
arc rapidly disappearing, without produc•
Send me five boxes of your 11ill~.JJ
ed. The deceased was about 70 years of
County nnd State, a.nd known n• in-lot, nnm'\Ve had the plea.sure last evening of an
"Let me ha:r-e three boxe'! of your Pilh: Ly
Master-W. L. Wynkoop.
ing floods.
J. T . .Alversent and Eliza A. McArtor.
ber 15 and 16 In th, old plat of the town, now
ege, and hns been an invalid for several
City of Mt. Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, a.nd return mail, for Chille and Fever."
Lecturer-B. W. Robinson.
Cyrus Litt and Mattie J. Grubb.
- The studenta of Kenyon College pll6S· introduction to Charley Thomas, the ac· years past, although not afflicted with any
100 000 OSAGE ORANGE HEDGE PLANTS. being
I have o,·er 200 suoh testimonials ne the8e
situated on the North l!id1 of Vine 1trcet,
'
50,000 APPLE TREES.
but want of epace compels Dle to conclude.
.,
Overseer-F. A. Martin.
M. J. Keyes and Emma V. Lewis.
ed appropriate resolutions, expressive of complished violinist of the Kendall Come- disease that wns regarded as fatal. As he
in
said
city.
10 000 ORNAMEN'l'AL AND EVERGREEN , Appraised At $3000.
For Cutaneous Dlsorderu,
Secretary-Samuel Bishop.
Stewart Baker and Lillie D. Montis.
their deep oorrow for the death of Hon, dy Company. Mr. Thomas is a very good was a large, fleshy man, it is supposed that
' TREF.S. 5 000 GRAPE VINES.
Terms of Sale-Ca.h.
And a.ll eruptions of 01a ekln, this Ointment
.A.loo, PEACH.,_ PEAR<. PLUMB, CHERRY
Treasurer-Isaac Johnson.
S. P. Fogwill and Nellie Hunt.
Kent Jarvis, ofl\fassillon, late a Trustee of orche.stra of himself, having a · mo,t won- the immediate cause of his death was eith·
JOIN F. O.A.Y
i, most invaluable. It doe! not Leal c.x:terual1IULBER1<Y
TR.tCE8.
RASPBERRY
and
derful
command
of
hie
favorite
instrument
Steward-Wm.
Shinab~rry,
Sheriff
Knox
County,
Ohlo.
that institution. •
M.
W.
8.
March
and
Gertrude
Snyder.
ly alone, but penetrates with the mo1i e'!arohBLACKBERRY GOOSBERRY, CURRANT
and producing a variety of sounds and me1- et apoplexy or disease of the heart. The
W. C. Cooper, Atl'y. for Pl'ff.
ina- etreot, to the very root of the evil.
A. Stcward-1!. J. Ewalt.
and STRAWBERRY PLANTS. .All otherar- janl9\r5$7
E. E. Lockwood and Wilsie Oaborn.
- The dance given by the Hook and odies that discount Old J L1bal, the Great deceased wns a native of New Jersey, but
iielee:
u1ually
found
in
Nnre:erit!!
we
have
on
:[{.-Samuel
Lafever.
G.
HOLLOWAY
'S PILLS
Thos. D. Thatcher and Lillie,E. Lamson,· hand and ready for otJe in the proper oeaoon.
Ladder company on last Friday evening, Grand-f,<ther of all mu■ ic. His imitation came to Knox eounty at an early period·
Invariably cure th• followl cg dlseaua
Chaplain-John Welsh.
Administrator's
Sa.le
Real
Estate,
,yas a big affair, fully one _hundred couple of the mocking bird in the celebrated chor- He remoYed back to New Jersey in 1868,
Lost-Cane.
PriCfll l!edu<lf<l ii> Suit the '.llmu.
us is a marvelous produclion of combiDed
Ceres-l\Iisa Addie Lafaver.
N pureu:moe of an order of the Probat.e
Dl1order oC the Kidneys.
being in attendance. EYcrythiup; pns•ed skill
and nerve, calling for a delicacy of hoping that a change of climate and busi- . Flora-Miss 8. Bishop.
Court of Knox county;<'Ohio, I will offtr fur
A cane of black wood, silver head, with
Lill o!va.rletl• and prices &cot tret. ·NurIn
all disease• affecting Uieu organ, ,rhethoffpleaoantly and in good order.
fingering and facility of execution not often ness would benefit his health, but his
Pomona-Mis.s Mary Lafe_yer.
cr they 3earet-e too much or too 1ittl1 w~ter • ar
the initial, S. L ., and siJyer band on the sery, H mil .. E.. t of Maln otreet,_ on Ot.mblor sale, nt publio auction, on
- The services of the steam fire engine attained by any .one.
avenne.
N.
P.
ST.A.RH
&
CO.,
Lady
Steward-Misa
Emma
E1valt.
whether
they be afflicted 'lith i,touo or gr~Yel
Thumlay,
Felw~ar11
15,
1877,
hopes were not realized. In a year or two
middle, was left near the do,,r of the First
lit. Vernon, Ohio.
at 11 o'clockt &. m., upon the premi&es, the fol- or with ache, a.nd rains eettled in the loinl
were called into requisition on Monday to
After th" installations were colllp!eted, National Bank on Saturday last, P. JII.- jnly14:1y
afterwards he returned to Knox county,
lowing described Ren! Eotate: Beinr pa.rt of 0Ter the regioni!I o the kidnc-:r•i tht e I>Ult
LOCJIL P.BBSO.',"ALS.
pump the water out of the large cistern on
Lot No. 3, in 4th quarter, ~th tp., and 14th 11ho uld be taken according to the printed dine.
where be resided up to tho time of his Mr. B. S. Robinson, the worthy Lecturer, Any one who will give information of the
rnnge, Knox oounty, Ohio, bounded and de- tionsi and the Ointment should bo we]l rubbed
the Public Square, in order that about two
- John E. Hamilton, of Covington, wh<> death. He was a good citizen, greatly es- delivered an appropriate and interesting same, or lea,•c it at Dunbar's office, will be
scribed as follows : lleginmng a.t & point on the into the small of tho back at bod time, Th;•
feet of mud in ihe bottom might be remov- graduated at Kenyon College in 1857, has teemed by all who knew him. 'l'he re- address in which he c.>:patiatcd on the noSouth
jjue of ,aid Loi No. ~ 17P pqleo East treatment wHl give almoat immedidt relief
rewarded.
SAM'L LYXCH.
ParJLer's Hall- Dabo.m is the Best
ed.
from the S. W. corner therooC; thence Korth when a.11 other means h&YQ flliletl.
has been appointed and confirmed as Uni• mains of the deceased were deposited in ble workings of the order. At the concluand cleanef.it preparation ever made
44 poles; thence West 73 pol .. ; thence South
- A. W. MaYis has closed his Lusiness ted Stntes Attorney for Kentucky.
For Stomachs Out of' Ord.ii•,
for Restorinr; Gray Hair to its original
S1•ri11g Races.
the Mt. Vernon cemetery, on ·w cdnesday, •ion of his address, a most slllllptnous re44 pole• to the Sonth line of oaid Lot; thence
No medicine will o ei'ech1olly lmproTO Ibo
in Bladensburg, and remoYed back to his
color.
I
t
is
entirely
harmless,
and
free
past
was
served
by
the
"fair
ladies"
of
the
East 73 poleo to th• place ot beginning, oon, tone
- Kenyon's star is ngain in the a.scend- attended to tJ,eir last resting place by a
Our Spring stock is now arriving,
of the etoma.ch rui the&e Pill,; they n mo,- 0
from the cheap and impure ingredi ..
old home in Pleasant township, where be ant. Judge David Davis, of tile United
taining 20 acre!, more or lea,; and baing out of e.11.acidityooc~ioned
Grange, which far SllTJ?MSed any supper consisting of Nobby Stiff and Soft
either by m ttmp•ran co
large concourse of friends.
ent.s tha.t r ender many other prepar ..
the
South-easl
oorner
of
the
pr•mise,
of
which
ha$ opened a grocery and provision store, States Supreme Court, just chosen· U. S.
or-improper diel. Th,y re:i,,h tlie Ii Tar and
they ever gave. Oysters, hot coffee, deliations injurious. It is exquisitely
died.
seized.
Bnid
premiseo
to
John
V
&nau,dl•
Hats, in all colors; Caps for Men nnd
reduce it to n. healthy a.ctioD ; they are wonder,
and is doing a goocl businesa. Success to Beno.tor by the Legislature of Illinois, is a
The Co1mty .,·vews.
perfumed, and so perfoctly and elebe sold free and clear from n.H liens or cla.ims fully efli_ca.oious ~n oases o.r 11pa.sm-in taot they
cious cake, &c., were in abundance. To
that may be on the same.
Boys
;
Trunks
and
Valises
in
great
vagantly prepared as to make it a toilet
him.
\Vhile
we
are
al
ways
pleased
to
receive
never
fail in curing all ctisor<leri of tho liver
en.liven the occaoion we were favored with
grnduate of that 'fenerable institution.
.Appraised at $1200.
lux.ury,•indispensablc to thoso who
and etoro.ach.
-Judge A. Banning Norton, formerly
riety
and
at
bottom
prices.
items
of
county
news
from
our
friends,
it
by
the
"Centennial
String
.
LEVI
FADLEY,
delightful
music
- We had a call 011 Wednesday from
have once used it. It removes DanHOLLOWAY'S PILLS nre tho b.. t lrnowu
of this city, and for many years put a
A.dm'r. of John Vannusdle, dec 1 d.
2-w3
"BALDWIN THE HATTER."
druff and stops tl\e H air falling. It
in th• world for the fullo'Ting di1J1Mt1 : .A.e-ue
Mr. A. E. Errett, of the I!ittsbutgh Com· must not be understood that we are willing Band," which greatly add~d to the enjoy.
McClelland
&
Culbertson,
Atty'•·
for
Petiprominen t politician in Texa.s and PodA•!.hmR, Bil,ouo Complaint•, Blotche, 0 11 th~
renders the Hair vigorous and beaurnercial, who is at home for a few weeks to publish all kind• of stuff that may be ment of the evening.
Jan 19-w4
tioner.
Skin, Bowel!] C~mmmptfon, Debility, Drop~r 4
tiful.
It preserves its luxuriance
master at Dalin•, has been rcmoncl by the
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are a sure remedy
On one week from next Friday night
visit. He reports a genernl business de- sent to llB, and more especially when corDy.sent.ery,
..tir;rs•~la~, Female I_rregulari,,t-1,.
whCn abundant 1 and restores . its
President, charged with "gross financial
F.~n-er~ of all kmd,, ~1ta, Gout, _Hendacho1 1n ..
respondents seek this way of reflecting up- there will be an· "open Grange" for the for all sexual complaint.. and may be taken
Color and Life when Gray, hai·sh and
pression
in
the
Iron
City.
irregularities."
d1gesho1!, Iufl.amma!Lon, J aund,ce Liv~~ Com,
by females of all ages, who are snffering
deoayin~.
Ol'FEJtS FOR l!ilB
- Mr. William H. Bope, foreman in the on neighbors, or making offensive, if not benefit of those that are groping in dark- from a disorganized system of those dis~lain ta, L?mbago, Piles, Rlieuma.lisml Reten~
- The first quarter of tho year 1877
Sold
by
all
Druggists.
tion of Urme, Scrofula or King's f.vH Bore
libelous remarks about persons th,Lt they ness, outside of the order, .A.ll those that
tressing disea•e• in particular which frewill have but tweh·e Si,ndays, and the first office of the Lanc.'ISter (0.) Eagit, died in wonld not dare to utter personally in
ThroaUS, Stone and Gravel Tic-Doulot1 reux
feel interested in the welfare of the Patrons quentl:r occur (from inattention at the
that
city
on
the
24th,
after
a
lingering
illTumor■, Ulcers, ,vormaof~bkinds, Wea.kue11t~
half of the year will haYe twenty-five.their pre.sence, To illustrate: We receiv- are cordially invited to be present.
tur11 of life. They are oo mild that the
.Jllfll' Term, m4de •uilable to all. Call al from any oause, etc .
The oecond half of the year will haTe ness. The deceased wns a brother of 1ilr. ed a few days since from a correspondent
onot.
janJ5tf
most delicate female may take them with
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
CONTRIBUTOR.
perfect safety. 25 cents per box or pot.
twenty-seven. The last quarter of 1877 C. A. Pope, of this city, and was a very es- in the Southern part of the county an ac•
SHERIFF'S S~LE,
None an genuino unle68 the filigoaturc of J
A
YEAR.
Agent.a
wanted
timable young man, He wa11 only mar·
H..lDDOOX, a~ ngent for the United States StU.:
has fourteen.
Knox Co. Nat. Bnnk,}
·
Look Out for Swlndl,ra.
on our Gt'and Combination rolllldi eaoh box of. Pi11s, and Ointment A
count of a party at the house of a neigh- A Lancaster specinl of Saturday say•:
vs. ~
Knox Comlllon Plea!. Prospectus, representing
- "I haven't had n fall this win-" 11nd ried !not Spring.
hand.some reward will be given to a.ny one r ou·we understand that a stranger has been
Davi<l Lelli, el al.
,
A peddler called at the house of S. S.
- Our youni friend Frank G. 'fhomp• bor, in which the host and some of his
<lerin~ such in formation as may lead ~ tho.
when thty picked him up, and straighten150
DISTINCT
-BOOKS
through
Morris
and
Wayne
townships
dury
virtue
of
nu
order
of
sale
issued
out
of
guest■
are
made
to
appear
very
ridiculous,
detection
of any party or pa.rties count.erhitiug
Chalfant, near Thorn vilhi, Friday eYening
ed hie crooked leg, and twisted his arm son, junior editor of the Delaware Gazette,
the Court of Common Pleas oIKnox coun~
everywhere. The Biggest Thing Ever the medicines o~ vendina- the ,m.mo, kno"iug
and tho supper burlesqued in the most ing the pllllt week, engaged in _getting sub- and obtained cermission -to lodge over ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for "ahted
sailed
from
New
York
on
the
steamer
Tried. Sn.le~ made from this when all ningle them to bo spurious.
bacl, rii:;ht again, and brought him his hot,
odion• manner. When we asked the wri- ~criptions to some sort of a lottery ent~r- night. During the night he cloroformed sale at the door of the Court House iJ11 Knox Book, fail. .Also, Agent• wanted on our M•g·
••-Sold at the ma.nufactorv of Profm,i:~r IIol•
he said a man with forty legs would have Hamburg, for Europ(, on Thnnday la.st, to
coupty,
on
nificent Family Bibles. Superior to all others. lowo.y & Co., New York, aud bv all "f'vepecl:il.blc
prise.
For
one
dollar
cash
in
advance,
he
the entire family and ransacked the house,
be absent three months, for the benefit of ter if he would attach hie name to the
With
invaluable
Illustrated
Aids
nnd
Superb
done the the same thin,:.
drug~ists
alld dealers in medicine through.o~t
.Jfo11day, .March 5, 18i7,
piece, he replied, "Oh no, it might get me promises to send them a paper of some carrying off$900 in cash and $35,000 in
Bindings. The,e Books beat the World. 1'1111 the c1vi1iu,>d world, in bo~os at '.l6 ('tnt.6 02
- A man and woman, runaways from his health. We trust h.e will have a pleno·
at
1
o'clock,
p.
m.,
of
said
day,
the
fol1owing
'
into trouble." Exactly ;"and the "trouble" kind for a year, and also a valuable pi-iza, drafts. The robber was traced to this city, described lands and tenements, to-wit :- particnlnr. free. Address JOHN E. POTTER oent'J and $1 each.
& CO., Publisher•, Phils.delphia.
tho County Infirmary, were overtaken by ant trip, and return in safety to his home
_p;,- There is considerable ,aviug hy taking
might probably result in gettini hi• head either $300 in cash, a barrel of sngar,.9r- but has not been app;ehended.
in the township of Hilliar, Knox county, 0.,
and
friends.
tho
larger
uus.
Commi&sioner Ponting and Steward Wila. ,vcck in your own to,,n. Term!
and known as part of Lot No. 3, .!!ect1on 2,
punched. We will now repeat ,vhat we a lead pencil! As it is probable the pritownahip 5 1 ran ge 15, U. S. U. Lands, beginand $5 outfit free. II. HALLETT . N. D.-~ireotious for the guidanoo of patients
liam■ not far from Bladensburg, last FriFire ,,. Brow" Town•Mp.
Rev.
John
P.
Nine,
a
promin.ent
zes
(should
they
e,·er
come
to
hand)
m cverv disorder """ ntli.xed to eaob box
have said several times in these eolumns:
ing in the centre of-the. public highway where & CO., Portland, Maine.
Office, 112 Liberty 81.reet, New Yo;k.
tlay afternoon, and returned on the evenAbout midnight of Wednesdny; the 2'4.th ·we want news nnd plenty of it, and not all be 2 cent lead p°;nci!s, the peQp)e who Methodist preacher of Montgomery coun- two roads cross one road Tunning South to
Deo. 8, 1876-ly
ini:; train to their old quarters.
ult., th• dwelling house belonging to the reflections upon neigh hors and petty scan.- invest their money in this •peculation, ty,-bas been committed to the Dayton Hos- Hartford, the other road "\Yest to Rich Hill,
orr1c1AL
HISTORY
or
THE
"'
at a point North•west of Stearn Grist Mill on
- Eni:;ino No. 16, on the Cloveland, Mt. heirs of the late Philip Snyder, of Brown dal.
will find they have been badly taken in. pital for the Insane. It iJ, thought that isaid premises i thence South along eiaicl highWANTED Ul!!JEDIATELY:=ioo
youn1 men and women to 100.tn 'rcleVernon and Columbus Railroad, becamo township, wrui discovered in tlames, and
way 25 6-10 poles to llricker's land; thence
They have no assurance that they will ev· ovarwork unsettled his mind.
It sells• fa,ter than any other book, On& graphy, ,and ~arn from ~-0 to $100 ))er month.
F,1.c,re,-D. B. DeLand & Co.'s ChemEast along the line of Bric.ker's land !) 2-10
disabled Friday, about oue mile this sido before help could be had was entirely con. .
d
'.l'h'18 . th .G<>0'1 s1tu~h.on• guaranteed. Small snl•=
er get anything in return for their money,
thence North 4 6-10 poles; thence East Agent solei 34 copies
1n oue
ay.
is e while praaticmg. Address, w!th. sttUnp ~;,/
- W.W. Christian and William Howell 9poles;
of Danville. One of the connecting rods sumed, together with the barn, all other ical Salcratus is the Best Saleratus. Chem- or ever see or hear from tlie man who bull2-10 poles i thence North twentv-four poles only a.uthentic and complete hietorv published. ward & Co., Oberlin, Ohio.
, -r ...
ical Saleratus hM 16 ounce• in a paper,
at
Cleveland,
were
both
instantly
killed
to
centre
of
road;
thence
,
vest
to
the
place
of
Send
for
our
extr&
term•
to
agonto.
National
about the machinery, broke in some man- out-buildings, grain in barn :incl corn in while some brands have not. Chemical dozed them. .As a rule, the men who
ccJntnining
three
ncres
more
or
less;
beginning
1
~~"'j"dpfp an Inc-,.~abl, 00 .,_
ner tearing one whole side of the cab off. cribs. The inmates barely s,wed them- Saloratus is cheaper to use than Baking tra,el oyer the country rai,ing money by on the 26th. ult., by the bursting of an eaid prenuses
conveyed including all the np- Publi,hing Co., Chicego, Ill., or St. Loui.e, Yo,
agitator at the Standard Oil company's re- purlenanc,s and £.xture~, to-wit i the belts, Tho Best Republicnn Paper Publlibed oay• : I graduated lb· 1633'
- Mr. Enoch Levering, a ,rell known selves from a fearful death, and of all their Powder.
being •worn
such schemes a.s this, am nothing but bare·
bolls, burrs and fb:tures to Raid mill; no :fixIn New York,
feaoor'• chair 1669, ho-e ·' •ppomted t-0 Profinery.
citi1en of Morrow county, and who had property only succeeded in sa,ing two
A word to the \Vise.-If you are suffer- faced owindlero, "'ho tell a big story to extures of any kind belonging to 1mid mill to be
o'u1ivcly to Rh ' .. ·· . devoted 40 yea.re oxmany fri ends and acquaintances in Knox horses, one buggy and one wagon. The ing with a severe Cough or Cold, call on cite the expectations of unoophistocatcd
- 1Irs. John Miller, of Wilkesville, moved awa.y.
Appraised
at
~l,800.
county, died at hiA residence in Chester fire i& supposed to have been accidental. your druggist and get a bottle of Dr. l\Iar- persons. The best way to treat them is to gave birth to a son on the 4th inst., which
Terms of Sale-Cash.
OJl'E DOLLAR PER YRAR, FIFTY CEJ!TB FOR and Live.r Pillo a
emooy, Kidner Cordial,
tm,•nship, llforrow county, last weok. He The property ""a• insured in the Browns- shall's Lung Syrup, and save largo doctor introduce them to a well-regulated bull- wns her fortieth birth day, and just eigJOHN F. GAY,
SIX ?d:ONTilS.
{und 'Dl
p' pt.nna.nent curt", or will robills.
It
relieve.s
almost
instanth·.
Price
was II zeelou,1 Democrat, and an honest ville Insurance Company for thirty-one 25 cents.
Knox Count}T, Ohio.
Bend for snecimen co\1iee and club rntes. H. iOAl ad~noy • a.rob phleJ:e, Referenceet flud ~hddog thnt will escort them to the public teen y~ars from the birth of her eldeAt of Devin & Curtis, Sheriff
•
""GB 6 F t Str
N
....
uce eent Y mail gratis. .-\.t1drti., Dr
Att'ys. for Pl 1tf8.
Jllllll,
J. HABT L, '13 u OD eet, ow ,or, Fl,t1c1;i ~ 8. Four\h, Pbilti. For 6'le by Dr
hundred dollars.
For onle by leR.Ul:L GREJ:::<,
highway.
2
fob2-w5$10.
seven.
Olly,
, J. bCRIB~F.11, Mt- Yornon.
u~l!im8• '

SCRIBNER'S J. S. BRADDOCK'S

THE BANNER.

~rug ana Fras~ri~ticn ~tore Rlll lS!~!! ~0lUMN.

THERE

NO BRANCH

A

Drug and Prescri11tion Store,
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MARK THESE FACTS.

~,f:J.~~

O~~asite' the Faat-affice,- Mt, Vern0~ 0,

B
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TREES? TREES?

I

Je We RUMSEY

~hoice and Valuaole Duilding Ground1,

$2500

B

wm

$66

CENTEN ,L~EXHIBITION

$2 50

wBBkly Commercial Advertiser.

':L".rt,

~l~;! Rh~~:ii:"af:'.

l,.

•

~·;~,~t.}"o::

itiit n1td ~1umor.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Lollis Ra1y.

The lady of Lyons-A lioness.

REMOVED
1. W. RUSSELL, M.D.

1.IA.Y 16th, 1876.

PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

A polite man-A civil engineer.
H,n:;ing fire-Suspending hostilities!,

ON AND AFTER NOV. 26, 1876,, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOW.;:

c~pital exerci2e-Tyrning over money.

:EAST B~'D'N.D T&AJ:NS,

A pickpocket wor'..s on abstract priuciples.
S.1vin3 a train-A lady holding he,
d:('SS up.
Wien mothers-in-law fall out, then w,
get at the fami.ly facts.
A baby is a well-spring of pleasure ir.
t'.,e home; but a blind couple, who han
ju <t be~n bles: with one, regret that they
can't dee it.
An old Scotch ,roman recommended "
preacher who arrived at the kirk wet thor
to get at once into the pulpit-"Ye'll be
dry enongh there."
Which is the most obedient church instrument-the bell or the organ? The bell,
because it will speak when tolled; but the
organ will blowed first.
What horse is that which is generally
most expensh•e to its owner, and is apt to
amble with him int-0 most difficulties I It
is one's hobby-horse.

'3TATIO:<S I No. 1. I No.3.!No. 7. I .<ecom.
Columbus.[2:SOPM t6:30 Pl! *J:00 A>< ... .. ..... .
Newark... 1:50 " 7:40 " 12:02 " .......... ,
Dreaden J. 2:37 "
8:33 "
2:50 " .......... .

A fmgal wife said to the doctor who
wa.s cutting open the shirt of her hnsband,
who had just !alien from appoplexy, please
cut nlong the seam, Doctor.
A lazy fellow falling a distance of fifl;y
feet, and escaping with only a few ecatches
a bystander remarked that he Wllll "too •low
to fall fast enough to hurl himself.

Coshocton. S:06 "
D ~nnison.. 4:16 u

9:02
10:20

S:13 "
4:25 "

11

11

...... .. . .
t4.JiUAM

I HA VE REMOVED MY STOCK OF

BOOTS

&SHOES

TO THE ROOM

ON VINE STREET,

J, W. MCMILLEN, :M. D

Drugs and Medicines. L. w. SHRI><PLIN.
BEN. F. LIPPITT.
bestselectedandchcapc•I CITY DRUG STORE
T HEstockL~RGEST,
m Knox county at
•
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

RQ'SSELL & McMILLEN,

SAFE A.ND .BRILLIA.NT,-:-Pennsyl•

BUll.GllONS & l"BYSIOIASS, .

van1a. Coal Oil warranted superior to ·any
1n the market for safety and brilliancy, for

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OFFICE-Westside or Main•treet, 4 dooMJ sale &I
North of the Public Square.
HEMICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulpb.
RES IDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and AmeriC. E. CRI.TCUFIELD,
can chemicals of superior quality at
GREEN'i:l DRUG STORE.
.4:tt;orn.ey at; La:~,

.
C

T

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

Pullman Drawini Room and SIBflDini cm
ATIACHl':D TO ALL THROt;GH TRAINS.

WllST DOlJ'l'IJD '!l'&AINS,
STATIONS J No. 8. I No:-0:-j No: 10:r No:7.
Columbus. t5:40PM ! 6:05AJ.i° • 3:50PN tlOl5AM
Springfi'ld ............ 110:00 "j 8:15

"J········· .. .

'D ayton ......................... .. .. 7:30 " 1:35 "
41
Ciucinnati .......... .. 10~5 "
3:15 "
Louisville ......•..............._.. 12:55AM 7:4.5, u

18:00

Urbana.... 7:40 "

7:40 "

Plqua ...._... 9,03 41 8:37
Richmond 1
1...... ...... 10:25

11

5:45PM, ........... .
/

u

6:43 "
8:30 u

LOWEST Pos~mLE RATES.

_s;31- I have reduced my expenses, which
enable, meto ,ell much CHEAPER than ever
offered to the pubhc before.

,v.

T. PA.TTON.

1776.

1876.

Sept. Hf.

VARNISHES and BRUSHES
J Al'AN DRYER,

DECIDED BARGAINS

~

"1L-

•

l.'11

J.'11 9

Attorneys ~t L~w iud Notiries fu0lio,

IN

at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

and
Lead, VeniP AINTS.-White
tian
Vermillion, Yellow Ochre,
Red

Red.

Col•

We

SETT OF FURS CHEAP!

a gpecialty of Net1J York and
P_hila<klphia T,·u,se,, .Abaominal

111.ak<,

ored paint., (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
Bron1oe at lowest price8 at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Supporter,, <le., etc.

P

As they will I'.ever be ns low another season.

ROBES, GLOVES and WINTER CAPS I
AT REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES FOR

SIXTY DAY S ONLY !

•Daily. tDailyexoept Snuday.
Trains do not stop where time i• omitted.

A harassed husband thinks if the dressPULL:!,U.!i PALACE SLEEPING CARS,
maker would trim 'his write's dresses leas, thrOUKh without change, from Columbus to
and the butcher would trim his meet more, Pit.ti!burgh, Philadel11h1a.and New ~ork. But.
one change to Baltimore., \V ashington, Bost-on,
he could meet his obligations better.
and New .t:ugland Citieo.
.
"I gm,.. dad wishes we'd all die and go
<lLE£PING CARS through from Colnmbus to
to heaven," said a miser's son to his ma- Cincinnati, Loui.t\·ille, lndia.napoli,1 St. Louis,
ternal. "Why oo ?" she asked, upon re- ant! Chicago withoLlt. change, maKfog close
covering fr 1)m her astonishment. "0, connections at these points for the South, ,vest
'cause Heaven's such a cheap place to live and Nortil•W.. t.
•
W. L. O'BRIEN,
..I.ND DEALJtR IN
in."
General Pas,. a.nd Ticket Agent.
W.
CALDWELL,
Generll
Manage.,,
D.
"What is the beat remedy," asked a
GENE.RAL on'lCJ;;;:l, COLUMJljjo;, OHIO.
preacher of a shrewd observer, "for an inJa.nuary 5. 1877.
attentive audience?" "Give them oomething to attend to," was the eignificant reBaltimore and Ohio Ralh'oad.
ply. "Hungry sheep will lool.: up the
Has tho Larsest and Dest Stoek ol
rack, if there is hay in it"
Trn:i;: CARD-IN EFFECT, JANL"AllY 14, 1877.

J. W. F. SINGER
MERCHANT TAILOR

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

B

RUSHES.-Hsir,._ Toot!~. Nail and
OFFICE-Over Hill'• Shoe Store, corner
Cloth Bruahes, Ya.int, Y arnish and
Ma.in u.4:.1 Gambier streets, where she ClUl be Whitewuh Bntsbes at
found to atteuJ calla in to"·n or country, niiht
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Lippitt'a Diarrhin ad ~holera ~ordial

pl/" Do not be deceived by unprincipled
persons •tating that the best and cheapest
ILS,-Castor Sweet Sperm, wd, Neats• Drug Store is c!OAed, but coll and aee for your,
..1.81<:L HA.11'1',
foot, Flaxseed, Whale, Fish and Machine 1elv... Remember the place.
Oil•, &b11i ,took and low priceg at
·
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
SDRDIPLIN ~ LIPPITT,
.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

or day.

,ug25•ly

W

llT. VERNON, OHIO.
ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten• ·west Vine Street,.directly We•t of Leopold'•
aug27•1Y
sive experience and a knowledge of the in Woodward Builaiog.
OFFICE-In Ad&m Weai-er'• Buildiug, Main want, of the people of Mt. Vernon and :Knox
street, above Errett Bro'•· Store.
aug20y
oouoty? I am enabled to offer inducements to
Physic1ana, Painters, and the general _public
A.. R. M1INTIRB.
D • .E. :E.lRK. that no other drni .house in Centra.1 Ohio oo.n
otfer.
IIIRA.EL GREEN,
AT THI! OLD STAND,
~cINTIBE & KIRK,
febll
MT. VERNON, O.
Attorneys and Conn8cllors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.

April 2, 1875.
Leave Chicago......... 1•8,50AM.t8.05Pl11··········· All garnwit, ma,k in the but ,tyk of work"
Garrett.. ........ 3,:lOPllJ S,30AM •thJUAM
Drs. R, J, & L, E. ROBINSON,
man,Mp and warrant.d to fit alway,.
" Defianoe......... 14,54 " 5,14 " 9,18 "
- Weight of llilk,
fl
Deshler.......... 6,48 ' 6,16 fl 11,43 "
Physicians and Surgeons.
11
Fostoria ......... 6,47 " 1 7,23 " 12,lUPM
)lr. X. A. Willard says: A few years
"
Tiffin ...... ... .... 7,15" 7,54" 3,29" one Price and Square Dealing.
ago, while on a visit to the late Gail BorOFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
u
Ba.ndllSk.y ........ t>,ao " 7145 " 10-4-0AM
11
!treet, a few doors East of Milin.
Monroev1lle..... 7,30 " 8,30 " 1205P-.\l
den, the distinguished in,•entor of the pro•
" Chicago June... 6,30 " 19,30 " \ 1,00 "11
C83S fnr condensing milk in vacuo, the Arri\•eShelby
SHIRTS
Can be found at their offioc all hours when
June ... 11,13 " 10,08 " :l,12
11
not prof... ionally engaged.
augl3•y
qu .. tion as to the weight of a quart of
ManStield........ Y,4~ " 10,40 " 3,06 "
11
u
llount
Vernou
ll,40
12,13PM
6,30"
milk came up. Mr. Borden said he had
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. M ain and
W. C. tJUU I" ER,
"
Newark. .. ....... l,OJAM J,20 " I 9,00 "
taken great pains to get at the truth ofthi>i
" Columbu• ..
i,30 " 13,15 " 5,30 " Gambier streets, Mt Vernon, O• .
matter and to settle it beyond cad!, and for
" Zane.sville ....... 3,25 " 3,.0 "/ 1,15"
A.t;t;orn.ey at; La"7V,
this pur(lOSC he had• conducted a number
:: ,Vhceling ........ 8,05 " ij,10 " 12,00"
Murch 10, 1876•y
of expemnents. In the first place, he tesWashmgton ...... t•,lOPll t~56AM .......... .
109 MILLER BLOOK,
ted from time to time different heads, seeBaltimore ........ 110,3~ " 11,20" 1......... ..
"
Philadelphia ... t310.AMl*050PM ......... ..
ing the cow• milked under his own eye to
lUOUNT VERNON, 0.
New York ... ... 6,25 " 10,05 " ....... .. . .
make sure that the milk was absolutely
pure and unadulterated. Then, when the
WESfWA.RD.
Jwie 12, 1874•y
milk of the different cows had been well ~ TlONS ... 1 E,m1's. EXPR'a.1AcooiI
R . W. STEPHENS.
CIU.RLICS FOWLER.
mingled together, he took a given quantity
and had it measured and ,veigbed at the Leave Ne,,,-Yor~•8,35AM t8,55PM ..... ..... .
"
Ph1ladelphia ... ,12,15PM 11,30'" .. ....... ..
FOWLER,
office oftb.e United States where the accu:: • Baltimore ..... .1~6,30 11 l•7,00aM .. ........ . A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS, STEPHENS 4
racy of waights and measures are deterWo.shi~gton ···17,15 " 8,40 " .......... .
mined. The milk was reduced to sixty
DENT:CSTS.
,vheeh.nfi.. ····· 8,15A.M l0,45PlI 4/d5AM
de.;rees Fahr., and then carefully measur., ZCoanesvJll e...... l:?,lUPM: 2,55All 5,05PM
FFICE
IN KIRK'S BLOCJS Room• No.
lubmus ...... IJ,40 " ·tl,10 .. ......... ..
ed in standard measures of the. United
4 and. 11, MT. VERNON, OllIO.
Newark ......... '•2,00 " •4,z;5 " •0,..!6 ' 1
Statee, and then weighed in delicate scales
May 2·Y
Mount Vernon! S,00 " .5,32 " 17,38 u
under glaai!. After repeated experiments
"
Mansfield·······/ 4,28 " 7,30 " 11,00 11
of this kind-tho milk of different herds
" Shelby JunC' ... 4,56 11 8,V5 " 1 1210AM
being bken at different times-be found ArriveChioago J nnc.. 6,00 " 8150 11 3,30 "
l!lncce1sor to ..a.. Weaver,
-01'that three pint-'! I wine measure) of average
u
Monroeville.... 6,15 " 9,46 u
" Sandusky....... 7,00 " 10,30 " 7,15"
milk woulJ weigh three pounds, three
REAL
ESTA.TE.
DE.ill!R DI
and three-eighth .ounces (8 pounds, 81 Leave Chicago J unc.. 6,00 " 9,20 u 6,20 °
11
;: Tiffi~·:··········· 7,)5 :: 10,13 :; S,55
ounces.) A quart, therefore, weighs two
Two Farms and Four Timber Lots for
Foat.oria ....•..... 8,13
10,45
10,15 11
pounds, two and two-eighth ounces, (2
" Deshler .......... : 9,21 ",11,43 " 1,85PM
.Sale.
pounds, 2f ounces,) and a allon eight
" Defiance ......... l!O,i3 " 12,SSPM 8.35"
N PURSUANCE ofan otder granted by the
pounds, nine ounces, (8 pou , 9 ounces.)
u. Garrett ...... .. .. 12,10,Ul 1 2,Sa 11 8,00.A.M
Con.rt of Common PlEE..! in and fgr Knox
Arnve Chicago...... ... 6,So " 8,10 " ..... . .... .
county, Ohio, I will offer for sale at public
BAR
IRON,
HORSE
SHOES,
About Sheop,
auction,
T. P. Barry, ,£. Jfl. £'ole, D ... c. qutnev,
Sprengel allowed that the manure of Wt..1t. P~ Ag't. Ticket Agett.t, Gen'l M.iu.~gfl .
On Saturday, Feb. 10th, A. D . 1877,
At 11 o'clock, forenoon, at the door of tlte
fourteen hundred sheep for one day iij CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEW.ilRK.
HORSE NAILS, Court House, in Mt. Vernon the following de ..
1
equal to manuring highly one acre of land
•cribed real estate situate 111 the County ol
which is about foursheep per year. Mechi,
Kno:i: and Stnte of Ohio1 about -i mile• SouthWAC10N and CARRIAGE
ea,t of Mt. Vernon, to•mt; l•t. Parta of lot,
a still more recent authority, estimates
16 nm! 17i in the 3a qr., 6tb tp. and 12th range,
C
ONDENSED
TIME
CARD.
that fifteen hundred sheep, folded on nn _ _ _ _ _ _DJ?C. 4, lti7ti.
U. 8. :\I. ands, in said county, bounded as fol•
acre of land twenty four hours, or one
lows, commencing on the North line of lot No.
WOOD
WORK
TRAIN'S-GOIN.~G""w=E"'S"'
T
.
16, in the centre of the Mt. Vernon and Mareheep for fifteen days, would manure the
tinsburg_ 1·oadj thence North 43° \V. 18 poles;
land •ufficiently to carry it through four STATIO~S FAST Ex~ MA1i:TPAG.Ex. jNT. Ex.
thence N. 40° W. 72 16·100 poles alons tho oon·
yeara rotation. Canadiaa sheep-breeders Pitt.,burg. 11,30PM 6,00AM ~,OOJ.M ~,OOPM
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
tre of said road to the ea~t 1ioe of aaid lot 16;
are shipping to England large numbers of U.oohester 12,40AlI ' 7,35 " 10,10 " ~,14 ••
thence S. 89 polea; thence W. 149 34·100 pol ..;
fat oheep. ·rwo steamers recently arrived AUianoe.. 3,IJ5 " 11 ,00 " 1:l,OJPX 0,5.5 u
thence N. 15180-100 pole• aloni t he centre ol
2,32 '" 7,42 u
at Liverpool with. 1,130 live sheep on Orrville... 4,43 "112,5.5PM
And everything pertaining to ,,. lirst class a public road to the North line of said Jot No.
Mao:sfield 6,5.5 " 3,11 4 •
4,W " ~,50 °
board, designed for the English market Crd$Uine
171 thence Ea•t &long the c•ntre of a public
.. a.)7,30 " 3,50 11
5,15 11 l0,25 u
road 89 84-100 polM to the place of beginning,
and to afford a simply of the be,t mutton
Crestlin"e
..
d
)
,
~
:::.-:=-~,4JPM
10,SOPM
containing
135 63· 100 acres more or l ess. There
at low rates. The twenty per cent. duty
Fore.I ·····J U,25 " , .... ... .... 7,40 •• 11,.53 " HA.RDlVARE 8TOBE. i• a good frame dwelling, a good frame bank•
on t!ie introdttction of sheep fr••m Canada Lima.
..... 10,~ u. ........... 9,25 u l,J5AN
barn corn crib, wagon ahed, and other out
into the United States, it is said, will pay Ft.\Vayoel 1,20PM, ........... 12,10.A..\! 3,U "
bLlildings; a good orchard, a.bou t hvoo.ty acres
A eordlal invltatton is c:<tended to the pub- of
the expen,e of transportation, so that the PlymoLlth 4,10 "
8,20 " 6,49 u
good timber, tv.·o good wells, &:c., &o., on
lic_.
No
trouble
t-o
ebow
Goods
Rnd
give
low
11
9 20 u
Ct1nadians can put their sheep into the Chicago... 7,20 " ........... 7,20
6aid premises-being the Homestuad property
pnc..-.
C.
A.
BOPE.
of M"artin Bechtol, deceased.
English makets almost as cheaply ns they - - - ·TRAINSG6INGEAST.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. S, 18i5•Y
Appraised at $10,85U.40.
cun send them to N~w York.
STATIONS Nr,Ex. :FASTEi.;. PAC.Ex. M
2. Parts of lots No. 5 and 16 in .aicl qr. twp.
TAB;.E
and ra.n~ec bonnded rus follo,\", : Comruenoing
Chicago .. :- !b,4oPx 8,20.a.M 5,35PM
Care of Calms.
on the North line of lot No. 16 in the centre ol
Plymouth1 2 140.AM ll,25PM 9 00 "
the Mt. Vernon and Uartloburg rood; thence
Calves, from the first, should be fondled n. Wayne\ 6,55 "
2,to " 11'45"
1
1
81 6-5 "
4,05 .t
1 5-0AM
For all diseases of the Liver, . St011D•ch and N. 43° W. 18 poles; thence N. 40° W. 72 16-100
and made familiar with the person; never Lima.......
poles to the East liile of said lot No. 16;~hcnce
Fore.st ...... 10, 10 "
5,20 u
8,0S "
Sploen.
freightened or worried by dogs, beaten or Cre,jtlint: .. U,45 11
North along the East line of lot• 5 and 16
6,M u
4,4J 11
WILL Cl!RR
160 44•100poles; thence West 114 88·100 poles
crnlly treated ; they should have no fear of Cre.stline .. 12,05 M 7,15 u
D"YSPBPSI.!I,
4 50 " 6,l0All
to the centre of a publio rood; thence along the
n'20 u 6,5.5 11
I MUST OWN that ;romtheir attendantil but rather expreea pleas- Mansfield 12,a5PM 7,44 °
c.cntre of said rooc1 2.'5 polee; thence 8. 561 ° E.
Ornille... , 2,82 "
9,3'3 "
1;12 " 9,16 "
Simmou's Liver Regtlator
78 60·100 poloo to a corner; thence S. 19° W .
ure iu their preoence and a willingness to .Alli
anoe.. 4,10 ° 11, t.5 "
9 00 11 11,20 11
fnlly d...,rves the popl>l&rity
18 poloo to the beginning, 0< ntaining 57 62·100
be petted and handled; nnd when the Roohester 6,23 "
1 aOAM 11:10 •• 2/X>PM
it hll8 attained. Ao a family
ncrcs
more or le.33. There are two log d-wel•
heifer ''cornea in milk" the utmoot kind- ]:'ittaburg. 7,3.5 u 2130 11 12,lOPM ~S~
medicine it has no equal. It
ling, a good frame ,table, •beep abed, a l{ood
and tenderness ehonld be shown in
cured
my
wife
of
a
malady
I
orchard-, a- good spring, dro., on eaid prem1eee.
Train• No. Sand 6 rnn daily. All othen, run
had oonntod incurabl1-th•t·
her m:magenient until the animal is thor- daily exoept 811Dday.
AppraiB<d at $31-167 .20.
.
F. R. MY ER.i!,
\Tolftlbn.ne
or
our
Amene8.ll!
a. Part of srud Lot No. 17 in said qr., twp.
oughly broken and shows no more nervomDoc. 4, 1876.
Ganeral Ticket Agent.
people,
Dyspep•ia.
and
range
bounded
as
follows
: Commencing
nesa at being milked than in the anckling
A. E. J>. ALBERT,
at the Soutb-weet corner of the 135 63-100 acre
of her own calf. Heifen< tbat have been
Prore..or in Nicholll3 Pah•
tract first described; thence S. 17° East along
well kept will begin to come in milk at
lio School, "Parrish of Terrethe centre of the county road 24 16-100 poles;
two years of age, and am regarded as makbonne, La• .
TIME TABLE.
thence East 6"5 72•100 poles; thence North 23
ing better cow• than when coming in milk
Jll.!IL.flUOUS PBVER/5,
2·100 pol.. ; thence We,;t 74 7•100 poles to the
GOING EAST.
at n later age, eincc the capacity for giving
You are at liberty to use iny name lo place of beginning, containing 10 acres. Apmilk is varied by habit, and an early de- STATIONS. !EXPREOS.ACCO'N. L. FRT..T. FII.T. praise of your Regulator Ill prepared by you praised at $850.00
4. Part of said Joi No. 17, ln ,aid qr., twp.
velopment in this regard stimulate,, secre- Oinninoati 7,15A-'I l,20PM ........... , .......... . and recommend it to every one as the best pre.•
tion of milk, and, as found by experience, Columbus. ll,42 11 4,53 fl . . . . . . . . . . . 5,50AM -ventive for Fever aud ~~"'"llt in the world. l antl range, bounded as follows: Commencing
at the South•we&t oorner of the 1,..1 tract des·
ls productive of better results.
Ceuterbu'g 12,56PM 6, 18 u ........... 1 7,57 11 plant in Southweetern ueorgia, "near Albany, cribed; thence S. 17° EMt along the c,ntre of
Mt.Liberty 1,08 " 7 ,:H " ..... ...... 8,26 " Georgia, and mnst sa;y that it has done more the county road 26 88-100 poles; thence Ea.st
Mt.Vernou 1,28 " 6,53 u 6 35AM [ 9,00 " good on my plantation among my negroc&.,
Eeed•Ruck for the Yard,
poles; thence North 25 8·100 polee; thence
Gambier .. . J,47 11 7,10 H 6,53 U I 0,37 It than any medicine· I ever used; it auparsedee 58.
West 65 72-100 poles to the place of beginning,
A subscriber eends a description of the Ilowarcl, .. . . 2,01 U
Yours, &o.
II 7,35 II, 9,54 II Quinine if taken in time.
fO acres. Arrraised at $1.000.
Ho:s. B. H. HILL, GA.
kind of feed-rack which he uses when DanYille .. . 2.12 U 7 135 U j 7,53 II 10,12 H
O. Pa:rto said lot No. 17, in said quarter,
........ 2,25, u i ,49 u S,20 11 10,30 "
feeding bay or corn fodder, either in the Gann
township
and range, bounded as follows: comCHILDREN !-Your Reg•
Millersb'rg 3,22 " 8,51 " 10,09 u 12,18l'M
mencing
at the South-west corner of the Jast
is
superior
to
any
other
ulntor
yard or the field. It is made by setting Orrville .... . 4,42 " ........... 12,IOPll 2,30 "
tractde•cribed; thence Sou!h 17° East along
remedy for -Malarial Diseases
fonr -posts in the ground, or more, if the Akron ...... J 5,47 H •• •• ••""" 4,05 U 4,15 11
thc,,,c entcr of the county road 31 36·100 poles i
among chHdren and it has a
Iludson
.....
,
thence En.st 49 poles; thence North 30 poles;
rack 1s to accommodate a large number oi Cleveland. ~:~
large sale in this section of
.
..
~:~~
..
...
~~~~-~:.
thence ,vest 58 polos to place of beginniug
"6tt!A; but.in this caae we 'would recomGoorgia.-W. M. Ru•sell, Al•
GOING
WEST.
containing
10 acres. Appraised at $1,000.
'
bany,
Ga.
mend two or more separate racks, in pre6. Part of said lot 17 ;in •aid qr., twp. and
C'OJ\"STIP.RTIOJ\".
ference to one large one, as more conducive STATIOXS. 1EXP!l.ESS ,ACC-O'N.' L. FRT. T. FRT.
range, bounded as fo1lows: Commencing at the
to quietness and order among the cattle.- Cleveland.:-18,20u1· ............ , ...................... .
'fEl!iTU.IONY OF THE CHIEF JUS- South-west corner of the la.st tr&et desoribedi
To these post., there are nailed boards two f[ udson..... 9,40 11 ............ . 8,55AM .. ......... TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons' thence S. li 0 East along the centre of the coun•
feet high all round; then a •~ace of one A.kron...... 10,12 "11 .......... ·110 145 11 10,3.3A:U Liver ~la.tor for consti pat.ion of my bo,vels, ty road 31 44•100 poles; thence Ea.,t 40 poles;
............
2,15PM l,03PM. caused by a. temporary derangement of the thence North 30 poles; thence West 40 poles
foot, and then other boards close together, Orrl/ille...~ 11,18
Millersb'rgl 12,17 " 6106A1>t 4,33 " 2,30 e1 liver, for the lW:3t three or four years, and al• to the place of beginning, containing 8 3·10
up to a height they cannot reach. The Gano ···· ····11,15p~ - 7,06
11
1 ti,23 "
4,15 41 • wo.ys when used according to tho di~ctions, oore•. Appraised at $747 .00.
fodder is thrown into this rack until it is Dan ville... 1,27 u 1 7,20 " I 6,47 " 4,36 u• witb decided benefit. I thi nk io a good" mediThe four tr:.ct., last described are heavily
full, mid the cattle draw it out M they Howe.rd.... 1,37 u 7,33 " ,. 7,22 " 4,!IB 11 cine for the derangement of the liVer-at least timbered with nluable timber- mostly oak.
need it from the open space between tho Gambier... 1,47 " 7,45 11 7,45 11 5'09 11 such ha.s been mv personal experience in the Persons ,,anting timber lots cnn find but few
.HIRAM \V.AR."iER,
board. The forlder is not wasted by being Mt.Vernon 2,00 " 8,00 " 8,11 11 5 131 " use ofit.
if any bettor.- All the lot3 border. co public
Chief Justice of Gemgia.
roads.
trampled upon, and the stock do not fight Mt.Liberty 2,21 11 8,24 11' 1 , ...... ... .. 6,.83 "
Centerhu'g
2,33
"
8,38
....... ....
u
15ICH HE.!IDJICHB,
TER'1S OF SALE- Five .P':r cent. in hand·
over the foed as when it is thrown the Colambus. S,45 1' 10,00 11 1........... 6/}-1 u
enoug~
to m&ke up one.third 00: the fi.r6t
EDITORIAL.-We have
ground.
CincinnaU 8,00 " 3, 15P~ .... .. ..... .......... .
of
Aprll , A.. D., 1877, and one'"8l.Xth c"Tery six
teated ite virtues, personally,
month~ thereafter until all ia paid, with int~.
G. A. JONES-;-siiji'C
nod know that for Dyopepaia,
Tho Farmer,
est from April 1, 1877, at which time possession
December 29, 18i8.
Biliousness, and Throbbinir
will be given. 'l'he deferred JJ'1Yment8 to be
It it were not that the farmer'• profits
Headache, 11 is the best med1·
,ecured by notee and mortgog8.'l, with policy of
cine the world ever sa.w.
e
were sure, and reasonable, at the worot
insuran~e ?n the building& on the Home plan.
have tried forty other reme•
The gram Ill the grouna resened.
and that he is able to live under anythirg
dies before Simmon•' Liver
THOllAS ANDERSON,
Regulator, but nome of them
but absolute and total failure of his crops
Executor of .i\Iartin Bechtol, dec'd,
gave us m<>re the.n temporary
and loss of bis stock, bis busine83 would
11oClelland. & Cnlbeiison, Attys.
relief; but the .Regulator not
shortly come to an end. No other busiJan. 12; 1877-4w.
coly relieved, but cnred as.
n8"3 in the world could exiat at all under
ED. TELEGllAPH AND MES·
the circumstance• in which farming prosS~'I\OER, Macon, o....
Small Farm for Sale Very Cheap.
pera, more or leas, but still proepers. The
COLIC .!IJll"D GRUBB!,' IJ\" HORSES.
AM offering for H.le at 11 hard. pan price,"
roason why the farmer is subjected to so
my emall 1'.,arm sitnated oue mile West of
H aving had during the ia.i twenty years
much !099 every year i•, that he has but
ofmy life to att,nd to Ra.cing Stook, .a nd hav- the Public Square oOJount Vernon. This lot
of
land
is just,ont.side of the · city limits clo•e
llttle technical education or knowledge of
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic,
the principles of his aft and the thouaand
Grubbs, &:c., gave me a great dw of tremble; enough to enjoy all of the beuefits, without
having heard of your Regnlator a• a cure ior sharing the burdens of city tnxatiou. It con.
things connected therewith. No man needs
the,above disea•es l oonolnded to try it, Biter tains 46 acres of good se,!ond bottom land well
a more thorough education more imperfect
tryini; one PACL\GE IN MJ.SH I found it .to adapted to fruit growing, or farming purposes;
than in the rural districts.
cure 1n every insbl.tJce, it is only I<> be t.ried to has a toleraLI, 1J story brick aud frame house,
prove what I have said in its praise. I can well and cistern, et-0. For further pnrticulars
Koe1> Sheep,
,end you CertiJie&t~ from Augu!I\Q, Clinton & snquiro of tho eubseribor at tho Knox County
National Bank,
Ma.con, as t-othe cure ofHorEe.
Every farmer ahould keep sheep, whethjanl9w3*
JOHN M. E WALT.
~PEQT)tUJ,LY =<l'!PeedQ tltoeitlzJlll•· GEO. WAYMAN, Maoon, Ga., July 24th '75.
er wool ls high or low. They are the most
Nov. 11. 'i6.
or1!t. Vernon and viciPJty ttiatbohaso1r
: .; ~ tty ileddence Cor SaJe,I
profitable stock he can raise. Thev will ened a
OTICE is hereby gi,·en thnt J de,ire to
#eat and live upon what other ,to,,k will
1,ell the followi 11g described premises towit: Being Lot No. flS in the original p18.t of
not oat, uclesa force,! to, They will exOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
the town now city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, anr!
- 1,'011termiaate-..~ced,, udJergrowth, etc., from
beiug the s.:1.me premises formerly owned b ,·
the far,n w 1\1., the othe,· stock ,viii not.,v. H. Ball, deeeased 1 and of whiel1 he die 1
With proper cat'b and management they
seized. Terllls easy. For particulars enquire
of the subscriber.
AND PA.TENT LAW CASES,
will obout double thPi"--!1umbers yeariy.- in GEOR'JE'S IlLOCK, )lain street, oppo•
site
B..\ker's
Drug
Store,
where
~ill
be
found
a.
DE1'NIS CORCORAN.
oct20m~
They nfiorcl fine m eat for the farmer's ta•
BURRIDGE & CO.,
large, fresh and well selected stock of FAMILY
ble, with iittlo trouble. All farn1era GROCERIES. Cash paid for Country Pro• 1Z7 Superior Stt opposite American Houl!le 1
E ND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
should rise more sheep and fewer ,vorth- ducJ. Fre.d1 Can and Tub Onters received
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain•
CL VELA.ND, 0.
leos ~urs. They will Jlne th&m 111.ore pro- daily.
With Associated Office,; in Washington and ing lists of 3000 newsp11pers, a.nd e!timates
ARTHUR.E. PHILO.
ohowlng
cost of ndverti,lne.
deo15m3
oroign oonntrio1.
Mch28•7Sy
fitable,
:Ut. Vernon, Oct. 6, 1876.

CALL AND SEE THE

ST. JOHN

King's Old Stand .
Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 1, 1876.

Always Ahead!

--

J. li. Milless & Co.,
--T:El:E--

Popular and Reliable One Price

I

MADE TO ORDER.

·····1

HARDWAH(I HARDWAR[I

0. A. B O P E,

O

Executor's Sale

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

I

Pitlsbur~, Fort Wayne &Chloago R. R.
----

I_.........

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA.TOR,

Glavoland, Mt. Vernon &Colnmbus R.R.

17,22

::

:::.:·::::·

::

I

16,56

daf

----.....~----

,v

NEW GROCERY

I

PROVISION STORE

ARTHUR E. PHLLO
'

R

Jew Grocery and Provision S

Store,

PATENTS.

N

u. S. AN D FOREIGN PATENTS,

S

CLOTH

AT THE

FURNITURE ROOIMS

J. l.

lNDlRSON

Are receiving daily additions to their new and elegant stock of

& CO.

Ready-Made Clothing, for Mens' Boys'
and Childrens' Wear.

Opposite the old Woodbrid~e Store.
;II" It hna only obeut one•balf the nun1ber

of parts of any Shuttle Machine made, and is
entirely without Springs, Canu or Gog Gears.
jJII" RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD
1'"ithout breaking th..roo.d c,r needle, or loss or
change of ittitch.
_.. No threading through Holes, either in
Shuttle or Machine, except eye of needle, so
that operator can thread np this Machine and
sew a yard or more in the time required for
threading shuttle on another ma.chine.
.PB" LIGHT RUNNING AND NOISE·
L!SS. I I require, absolutely no labor to run it.

RS!

KIRK BLOCK, COR. MAIN STREET, aml PUBLIC SQUARE,

-OF-

Bat~r Br1th~n,. OUR MERCHANT TAILORI NG DEPARTMENT
AIS-O a complete line of

DRUGGISTS,
TRA.DE PA.LA.CE BUILDL1G,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, etc

I s under the supervision of MR. R. WEST, ancl cannot be excelled by any
establishment in the State. The latest and best styles always on hand, and all
goods cu t and made as r epresented on fashion plate or dc.,ired by the customer
and at the very bottom prices for splendid work.
'
Mt. Vernon, 0 ., Nov. ~4, 1876-tf

WE ALSO :KEEP ON HAND

DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, ~louldings, &c.
july4tf.

Trott's New Cracker Rakery.
18. A.. TROTT

MA:<"UP' ACT URE RS OF

BOOTS tc SHOES,

RUTBERl'OR

STORE AND F AOTORY,

111 and 113 Water St.,

A NNOUNCES to the citizens of Mt. Ver•

·Cl■ JJVllr■ AND,

BR:E:AD, CRACXERS and CAXES,

OHIO.

ALSO,

\.Vhich will be sold either wholesale or retail.
Orders promptly filled aud bread delivered

\Vestern Rubber A.geocy,

daily in all parts of the city. Country mer-:.
chants supplied on liberal terms.
oct20m3

JOHN McDOWELL,

HARD TIMES RAVE STRUCK US!

-A'.!l'D-

\VHOLE8..I.LE DEAI,ERS,

..
non and vicinity that he has opened a
:SEW BAKERY on 'Upper Main street, where
will l>c found at all times fr6"h

A. FULL Ll!'tE ALL SI"Y'LES

Rubber Boots and Shoes,

ADLER.

coFFINs AND cAsKETs
Always on hand or macle to order ..

GENTS' FURNlSHINct GOODS,
TRUNKS, VALISES. etc.
~ AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. '"'ii:lll

J. B. McKENNA,
Having bought the entire stock of Mehurin,
Wykotf & Co., consisting of

Granite

They have secured the services of

ancl

Barbie

:M:C>N"U:M:ENT&,

Iron and Slat9 Marbleized Mantels)

ROLL CU'll.TIS

Now i n !tore a.nd daily n.rriving-mnde for our
behind the counter ready nnd willing to show Good,.
,ve&tern trade, and also t<J

who will alwnys be found
Call a11<l see them before

it is too late.

Our Own Factory Goods,

B.E:M:E:M:BEB.

Mens' Calf, XiD and Sto[a Boots 109 MAIN s
Plow Shoes and B1·ogans, and
CaJC Polish and Hals.
All c1r,,lom hand-made and warronted.

PL.A.CE .

.

E

109.

'
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.

MT. \'ER!<ON, OHIO, AUGl"'ST 25, 18iG.

Womens•, Misses nnd Clhlldrens•

May 10.ly.

OS ~

READY-MADE C.LOTHING,

STOCK OF GOODS!

UNDERTAKER

Consequently

Have marked t h eir !urge stock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOWN TO COST .
B elieving that "Hormty i,, the Mother o.f Invention," and that ".A Rolling
Stone it Worth Two in the Bush," they will close out their entire stock of

The attention of dealers is invited to onr

WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0.

IL EN

B.

18 ELECTED PRESIDENT, they will stay with us.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

l

n~

REME~1BER THE MAN AND THE PLACE.

BALDWIN, '~THE HATT£R,"

O

Good• tbr Gentlemen•• Wear
ill Central Ohio,

-=c-==c:-=EAS~T:C:WARD.
STATIONS.
I Ex:P'&-.~i~E~x- P'
~s.~
I A_c_c'_M

AND MANUFACTURERS OP'

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

PEl:YS:CC:CAN.

~

1JRUGS1ORE,

Powd., Hair Oils,
COS!IETICS.-Face
Pomadea, Powder Boxes and ·puffs, at

.IA.NE PAYNE,

ALL LINES OF GOODS.

THIS WILL BE YOUR CHANCE TC SEOURE A

ERFtllllERY,-Tho Jarg.. t ru,eert- In fact 20 per cent. saved by buying your
PERFUMES sod enrything aboTc
OFFICE-Three doora North of Firat Na..
meni and Ohoioe51t .roleotiona io be found
mentioned of
tional Bank, and immediately over Wollt and
in
Knox
county
iREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
Hills' QueeoswaeStore, A.lain St., lit. Vernon,
O. Will attend promptly to all legal bu.sineB&,
SHRIMPLIN & LIPP~T,
OAPll,-Thirty different brands of the
includine pension• ..nd patenll, intruatsd to
them, in Knox and adjoining counties,
linoet quality of toilet soaps at
Proprido1·, o' tk OLD RELIABLE CITY
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
v
May 6, 1876.-ly

THE CENTENNIAL.

DAYS!

For the purpose of reducing stock, offer

S

........... .
3:40 11

lndianap'•, ............ 12:40PM 11:05 " I 5:55 "
St. Louis.:. .......... .. 8:45 " / 8:30AMI ........... ,
Ch_ic!'go.... 7:60AM . 7:40 " ....................... .

DUNB l.lt *- LEN"O,.,.

will for

P AINT8 AND OILS,

T
F

.ittorners and Coun.sellor1 at Law.
OFFICE-One door W cot of Court Howe.
_J_an_1_9·_'7_2_·Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SIXTY

Drugs, Medicines

-------

SELL FOR CA S H !

Having in contemplation a change of firm after J anunry 1st, we

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Cadiz June 5:08 11 ............ 1 5:HS" 6:45"
RUSSES A.ND SUPPORTERS,
MOUNT YERNON, OHIO.
.., "
:o·o"
~ "'"' " ........... , 1 6:o•
Steub' nv1·,e , o:..,v
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's
Pitt-sburg... 17:45 n ........... / 7:50 '' 9: . 0" Formerly occupied by Murphy's Tin Shop,
Breast Glll8scs at
p- Special attention given to Collections Nuning Bottle• and
Altoona ...... 12:25AM ............ 1~:20 r,i '
TOILET A.RTIC-.ES
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
where I intend to
and the Settlement of Estates.
ilarrislturg 3:35" ..... .. ..... ~ 3:~ " .- .. ...... .
Oll'F'lCE-In \Veaver's Block, lfoin 1tre<?t,
Ua.ltimore.. 7:45 " ............ J 7:35 " ......... ..
HE
BEST
CIGARS
in
town
at
In
immense
qun.ntities
[earful low priOOII.
·over Armstrong & Tiltou's store.
juoe23y
GRJ,;EN'i! DRUG STORE.
Wa,hi'gt'n 9:12 " , ............ 19:07 "11 1.......... .
1
Philad lp'a 1 7:35 " ............ 7:20
......... ..
FR.UZT J .A..B.&
W. M'CLELLL'<D.
W. C. Cl!LBEllTSOJ;.
AT THE
INE ELIXIRS.-Physicinns can be
New York.,10:25 " ............ 10:15 " .......... .
,upplied with iul the ,·arious kinds of Of nil kind,, cheaper than the cheapo•t.
Boston...... 8:40PM ......... .. . 8:45 PM .......... .
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Elixin at wholesale prices at

16
...........
1

Special

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

March 28, 1873•1)'

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS

T

AKES pleasure in announcinG' ti) hie old
&-e. &o.. nnnounees to the citizens of Knox
friends and the oitiz.ens of Knox county
and a.cljoming oountie1:1 that he is prepared to generally,. that he bas re-snmed the Grocery
furnish work at cheaper 1·.\t.es than ever before business in hi,;
.1oid for in Mt. Vernon.

J A).IES ROGEBS.

SA)llJEL J. BRENT.

ROGERS & BRENT
B eg leave to announce to the citiz\lns of' Knox county, tlmt they have leased fo r
a term of years, the old aml well-known

Norton Mills, Warenonse, ·Factory, Stock Yarns and Scales)

.,,,,,. Call and ,cc specimonsof work and Elegant New ·st0 re .Uoom, And propose doing a Gi<:Yl•:RAT, Uil,l,IX(, R 'SI NESS, and
learn prices.
on Vine l!itreet, a Few Dooi·s West will buy, ship :tnd store Grain, nn<!_ don CO.\t:\llS::iION BU6INESS.

or Main,
fllr" .Remember the placo-II.i~h street, oor•
ner Of Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Oh10.
April28tf
,vhere lie intends keeping o~ hand, and for
. .

lAlUABll BUILDING LOIS
FOB. SA.LE.
SELL_,, at private sale, }'ORTYI WILL
FOUR VALuABLE BUILDING LOTS

:mmediat-elr East of the premises of Samuel
::!nyder, in the City of hlt. Vernon, running
from Gambier A.Venue to Hig-h street.
Also for •ale TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition
to Mt. Vernon1 adjoining my present residence.
£aid Lot• will be sold singly or in parcels to
~ult purchasers. Th~ w1sb.ing to -SeQure
chenp and dooimble Bnilding Lots ba,-e now
an excellent opportunity to do so.
·
For terms and other partioulars, call upon or
address the subscriber.
JAMES ROGERS.
Mt V~rnon, Aug. 2, 1872.

sale, "CHOICE STOCK of

DONE lN TTIE DEST ;-!.\N1'Elt A}<"'D O:S- l-'.\111 TEIDIS.

Family Groceries,

.oEi¥" Cash pnid for ~ood m e rchantable WHEAT. ~ Fir,t-class FAMILY
FLOUR, COl{N ME,AL and FEED, nlwnys on hand.
.otar STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in go{l1l condition and ready for business.
llOGEUS & BRENT.
Mt:. Verrlon, Ohio, .August lS·lY

Embracing every description of Goods us\tally
kept in a first.class GROCERY STORE, and
-will gnal"a.ntee every article sold t.o be fresh
9.:tid genu1J1c. F.rom my long ·experience in
busincs;, aud dct~rm.inau.on to plea.se cn!JtOIU•
ers, I hope to <leser"t""e and receh•e a. libCrnl
s.Jmre of public po.tron{i.ge. Be kind enough to
call at
NEW STORE and •ce what l have
J A1IES -ROGERS.
for sale.
lil. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

mr

Livery,

bought the Omnibus.. lat~ly
H AVING
owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander-

son, I am ready to answer al l calls· for fa.king
passengers to and from the Railroads; a.nd will
also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
country. Orders left nt the Bergin !louse will

be promptly attended to.
AugOy

M. J. SEALTS.

W. B. EWALT,
A.t;t;orn.ey at L a ~ ,

•

GEORGE M. BRYANT
ha, now one of the largest and moot complete
Livery Establishmont in Central Ohio. 'Ihe
be,t of Horses, Carriage,, Bug,:ie,, l'bmtons
etc., kept constantly on band, and hired out al
rate~ to suit the times.
Horses kept at ll,•ery and on sfile at customary prices. 'l'he J>atronnge of the public is re•
spectfully solicited.
Remember tbe place-Main i,treet, between
the Bergin Ilou8c and Graff & Carpenter's
,varehousc.
Mt. Vernon, March 17, 1876•y

$ 5 00

A MONT II a certainty to any

person selling our LETTER
Book. No press, brush or water used. Sample
MT. YER:'.'!ON, OHIO,
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Send stamp for
circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build•
_.., Special attention given to collections ing, Chicago.
a.ad other legal business intrusted to him..
GENTS-four $10.00 Chroma, FREE. J.
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street,
M. MUNYON .S. CO., Phillld'a., Pa.
vcr Odbert's Store.
july14m6•

A

...

1101:iSE,

NNOUNCES to the public that having
-------- F.AJon•••
bought the entire Liyerr Stock of Lake
be ha• greatly added to the same, and

New Omnibus Line.

WOOL .CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

,.
I

•
·•
•

LAMPS

Ft'R.-ISH-

A!<D

ING

ClIANDE·

GOODS.

LIERS

CCTLERY,

'

PL.\TED

I

•

~

-

-

"'

,.

WARE,

•

&c., &c., &o.

AND
~

...

,.

HALLS.

"'

All Work Gtiarfj:nteed to Give Satisfaction.

I
I

·• I
•

.

:I

P. FOGG & 00.,
183 SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.

.April 9, 1875,

"
"'

